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Ieple_1--i-9gg!ine-s!-reyenge-Ier-12Q9-eod-12E1 (ni Ll.ion ECU)
1981
Agri cuLturaI tevies
Sugar and iso-gtucose
tevi es
Customs duties
Own nesources from VAT
FinanciaI contriputions
(GNP);
Miscettaneous revenue
Surp Lus
- balance from phevious
fiq,anciaL year
- adjustment to pAT from
previous financiaI yea
rorni
dcviation from
i mates
finaL
h.AEt
- 3.5
+ {,1
+ o.4
-.
+11.5
-
- 0r2
+ 0.1
- 4.9
p.m.
Mi Lk producers c?-
responsibi Lity livy
1
' Revenue from current-year entittenents and entittements carried forrard)
- Drawn up as at 23.12.19E0
2
'Subsequent to draxing up of supplementary and amending budget No. 2/1981, as at
?1.1?.19E1
L
' Current 1981 entittements and entitlements carried foryard
q
- Inc[uding 165 mitLion ECU in arrears paid in October 1981
-----,,t-----
4. Ue have added at the foot of TabLe I revenue from the milk producers' co-
responsibi tity levy nith a viev to giving as comptete a 
.picture'as possibLe of the
actual revenue situation. .
this overal\ view of the situation is concLuded yith Table 2, rhich shotrs the
,.i
relellyg_giggg_ of the different categories bf revenue.
t imated, Tota I
entitI
nents4
1126/.9
4E2.i
61392.3
9r lE7.E
151.4
179.4
216.1
545,0
- 33.5
- lJ.5
+ 1.9
- 10.4
- ?0.3
( 7t.,
112&.9
4E2.5
61392.3
\1E7 2E
'151 
.4
225.0
216,1
54t.E
1r 535,4
466.9
5t.905.7
7125&f
1E2.2
4rr.9
261,1
1r 9O2.q
571,1
q274,0
0r25l.t
16E.E
160.6
1r 310,2
{63.5
61366r0
gr1go.2
151.4
160.6
ea6.1
5{6.1
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+ 36,2
Ieble-?-i-Eerggnlege-brgeldeUn-g!-rgygnug (actuat income)
1 9E0 1981
AgricuIturat Ievies
Sugar and iso-glucose Levies
Customs duties
Own resources from VAT
FinanciaL contributions (GNP)
MisceLLaneous revenue
Surp Luses
- baLance from previous financia[ year
- adjustment to VAT resources from previous
financiaL year
9.6
2.9
36.E
45.?
1.1
?.E
1.6
6.9
2.6
34.6
49.E
0.8
1.0
1.3
3.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0
5. rAutonomous' obrn resources (agricu[tura[ levies, sugar payments, customs
rose at a disaooointirtgLv lou rate in 1981. DeSOite the aceession of
they increased by onLy 2.92. yhereas their average grorth for the period
1981 nas 6.EI (see Tabte 3).
Ieb!e-I-i-greulh-e!-lesleoenes!:-gun:rssesrsss-in-12Q1-ss0p!red-ti!h-everass
stet!h-!er-122E:1991
dut i es)
G reece,
197E to
1 9E1
average annuaI grouth
197E-E1
AgricuLtudat tevies
Sugar contributions
Customs duties
Totat'autonomousr oHn-resources
+
+
17.6t
3.32
E.2Z
?.91
- 1?.32
+ 5.52
+ 13.3I
+ 6.EZ
The ggCiggllgCg!-lqyig! are decLining structuraLty (ouing to reductiorsboth
in amounts imported and the rate of the levies). In 1981 there ]ras the additional
effect of the strong appreciation of the US dottar against the ECU (average ?1.82
compared with the previous year) on vortd market prices.
The gggel_end_ig9:g!ggeSe_!9y!99 fett behind their grouth trend. The main
reason for this has been that the Commission decided in 19E1, in the Light of
firm prices on the internationat sugar markets at the time, that a zero production
Levy should be fixed both for sugar and iso-gtucose for the 1980/El marketing
year. A corrective vas subsequent[y introduced, but onty began to affect revenue
in 19E2.
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Grouth in gg9!gU!-gg!!9! uras atso betou
in yoLurne of imports as a resutt of economic
The initiaI
(budget f'lo. 1/81)
par, primaritY on account of a faL[
recessi on.
6. The Community's ylI-I999!g!! are distinct from its rautonomous' oun-resources'
They shou[d be regarded as a batancing item that closes the gap betveen expend-
iture and 'autonomousr resources. Since the tota[ amount of the budget ras
reduced on tuo occasions (by E93.6 m ECU) there vaS in effeCt a refund of vAT
resources to the Member states.This.was adopted by the Elrropean ParLiament'at
the time, chief (y.becaUee of-tlie unexpectedty good VAT yieLd frorn the il.receding
year (the finaL percentage turned out to be higher than anticipated).
IAI-gASS vas fixed at 0.89062' It subsequentlv feLl to O'E6677'
and to 0.78682 (budget No. 2/E1)'
Under amending and suppLementary budget No' ?119E1 the VAT base ras atso
amended from 11,510 to 11,6E0.3 m ECU. This stight increase (1-52) nitt probably
turn out to have been a corrective in the rrong direction, since'the financial
situation of the conmunity as at 3r.E.19E2. (co!r(Ez) 632) reveaLs that in vien
of the agreed VAT rate of 0.7868I, the tlember States have made excess contrib-
utions of 141.9 m ECU. It shouLd be noted that the baLance of VAT resources
for 1981 (-141.9 m ECU, to be entered in 19E2) is considerabLy tover than the
balance for 1980 (+559.3 rn ECU, entered in 1981)- The Commission has thus
succeeded in caLcuLa,t.ing'nlore. dccuai&ti tfre'andunts oued under VAT- "
?.UndertheheadingEi:ggllgngggg-ggygnggthetotal'amountconceatsdivergent
trends in the component parts. The targest singLe item, or some 50I of the tota['
consists of deductions from sataries. ActuaL revenue amounted to onty 9?l ot
the estimate. The remainder of the miscettaneous revenue las in excess of the
estimates, principal'ty on account of interest earned'
E. Ihe_Ea!en99-!I9g-!!e-egsyiggg-!!nengia!-zeef <246-1 m EcU) incLudes
165 m ECU to cover arrears of vAT resources referred to above' (see para' 6
above
Ihe-adigg!89!!-!9-y4l-rsgesrsgg-!g9E-!h9-grgvleg:-!!ne!9!e!-r9er resu rt s
from a positive adjustment of 559.3 m ECU for 1980 and a n€gative one of
13.1? m ECU tor 19?9. The Court of Auditors is critical of the amount of this
discrepancy and catLs on the commission to pay greater attention to its methods
- 5L PE 83.506/Ann.I /fin.
I
of deriving estimates (subsequent caLcutations reveaL that the corrective needs
to be adjusted by a further 61 m ECU). In its repLy the Commission states that
the discrepancy is not due to inadequate calcu[ating methods, but to externat
factors, incLuding in the case of ltaty, the highty successfuI effort to combat
fraud owing to the introduction of a data processing system. In the Light of this
resutt and given articLes that assume grouth in the'submerged economy' in
virtuatty aLt trlember States, your draftsman feels that the need to drau up systems
and methods for recovering the unpaid portion of the VAT base cannot be too
strongLy emPhasized.
It shouLd be noted that the estimates for VAT resources in 1981 are more
accurate (see paragraph 6 above) the discrepancy is currentty onty 142 n ECU,
whereas a discrepancy of 620 m ECU (559 m and 61 m) was recorded for 1980.
e. FinatLy there is !!g-ggeg!ign-e!-g!!el!!9-!h9-99:I9!P9!gi!M!U-!eyr-en
El!!_plgdggglg as revenue. This confLicts yith the usuat Community view; this
Levy is in fact entered in the chapter on mitk and dairy products as an item of
rngotiye r*p.Rqitr.".In my uorking document last year I defended the vien that off-
setting rithin expenditure distorted the transparency of the uho[e, and I pointed
out that in this situation the danger could arise that not atl provisions of
the Financiat Regutation rou[d be correctty impLemented. If the co-responsibiLity
Levy for 1981 had been entered as revenue, it vould have accounted lor ?.51 ot
the total and uoutd have been on a par uith revenue fro& the sugar and iso-
gtucose tevies, to nhich it is of course economicalty retated.
The present method of entering the co-responsibiLity tevy atso attous an
inconsistency to appear in the presentation of the revenua aItocated in the
budget. Certain items of atlocated revcnue uere indedd correct[y entered as
revenue, in particular ArticLe 9.2.1 in the 19El budget 'contributions by non-
member countries participating in Community programmest, uhereas no trace of
other items of atlocated revenue is to be found on the revenue side.
III. SEESIEIS-BE9EIEU!-IN-1291.
10. As a consequence of the budget dispute concerning (a) supp[ementary budget
2/80 and (b) the 1981 generaL budget, 165 m ECU in VAT resources trere hetd
back by three fvlember States, as uere 11 m ECU by two Member States. Payment
of ?9 m ECU in interest penalties for the detay uas not demanded by the
Commission. The Court of Auditors considers that the Commission shoutd not
have uaived this payment. The European ParLiament too, in paragraph 30 of its
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resotution containing the comments
tor 19?9 (OJ L No- ?24,19E1) aLso
no longer be Yaived.
accoilpanying the decision granting a discharge
considers that such payments shou[d in future
11. As regards the probtems noted by the Court of Auditors in imptementation
of the revenue method (fllethod B) of determining the vAT base, it shoutd be
pointed out that urith the amendment nov in progress of ReguLations 2891177 and
?E9?177 some of the inadequacies pinpointed can be made good' At.th1 same time'
it is c[ear that the quality and comparabitity of the national accounting
systems of the different ttember states shoutd be revieued, in particutar rhere
methods of determining the vAT base are concerned. Your draftsman urgentty
caLts on the commission and the court of Auditors to find a sotution to the
probLems that have hitherto prevented the statistics from being analysed in
detaiL (Court of Auditors Report, paragraph 3'E)' This point is atso important
in terms of improving the accuracy of the revenue estinates.
1?. As a resuLt Of sates in tax-free shops to intra-community travellers and
the so-catLed ,butter tripsr, Ihat is genera[Ly taken to be a substantia[ amount
of Community own-resources (import duties, agricutturaL levies, a portion of
vAT) is tost. The European ParLiament supports the commission in its efforts
to get Member States to regutarize the situation. Since the situation. has been
clearly stated foLlo,ing the judgment of the Gourt of Justice in Juty 19E1, the
commission must, despite the resistance of the ilember states, make every possib[e
effort to ensure that this iten is incorporatqd in the retevant regu[ations'
13. In its previous annual report the court of Auditors pinpointed inadequacies
in the Commission's cottection procedure' A ner procedure for the recovery of
penatties has meanyhi[e been introduced. As regards the coLLection mechanisms
themsetves, no further measures for their improvement rere adopted in 1981, so
that xhere the number of cases is concerned, the situation as a vhote has de-
teriorated. In its repl.y the commission stated that it had taken a decision on
?6 t4ay 19EZ on the reorganization of responsibil'ity for coltection and woutd
shortLy reviex the procedure. The committee on Budgetary controI expects that
this reviev vitL take place as soon as possibte'
rv- e89qtgu!-gqN9EBNIN9-99!IB9t
14. For the third successive year the court of Auditors has
ofinadequatecoordinationbetyeeninterventionofficesand
carrying out the provisions reLating to agricu[turat levies.
-t- I
noted instances
customs services in
The existing
PE 83.506/Ann. tlfin.
organizationaI system thus does not provide satisfactory guarantees of a correct
cottection and controt procedure.,
your draftsman considers that priority must be given to identifying and
improving aLt such aspects of organization, since a more than adequate result
can be achieved through a minor reorganization of procedures and methods, and
wi[t not even entaiL any additionat burden on the firms-to be taxed, -
since it h,itt appty onty at administrative tevet'
The rePort of
systematic controL
returned to Prevent
the Court of Auditors pinpoints a further inadequacy; no
it earried out of impoit certificates'that'jare not
their being put to fraudulent use-
In another case the Court of Auditors indicated to the Nether[ands that
insufficient staff ulas being emptoyed to provide effective controI on respons-
ibiLity for the reLease of securities in respect of imported frozen meat intended
for processing and canning. The annuaL report of the Nethertands Court of
Auditors for 1981 shous that reorganization of the GontroI procedures brought
12 cases of fraud to Light in 25 ifirms i'nvestigated over. six months.
The vatue of controls on organization, systems and methods has been amply
confirmed. As against the Commission's repty that the organization of such
methods may HeLL cost more than it brings in, it may be stated that pretiminary
random samp[es (possibLy financed from the Conmission's budget) can be used to
determine xhether systematic controts routd be 'profitabte'.
15. The foregoing point adds ueight to the comment by the Court of Auditors
on the computer system in use in Denmark that prec[udes controts on the centra[ly
processed data for the amounts of Community oun-resources co[lected by the
customs offices. Care shoutd be taken to ensure that any such systems set up
wiLL atLow effective accounting contro[s to be made.
16. In the case of Greece, the Court of Auditors notes that controts on .the
coLtection of customs duties are seriousty in arrears. Your draftsman supports
the Court of Auditors in 'its intention to keep this matter under revieu. He
wouLd add that with the accession of a country comprising hundreds of is[ands,
supervision of imports into the EEC has assumed a nel, dimension. It is expected
that the Court of Auditors and the Commission wit[ report to the European
parLiament on the difficuLties arising in this connection, on the existing
customs infrastructure and its operation, and on the impLications for controt
procedures.
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17. In 1981 the Court of Auditors introduced on-the-spot controts on suEar and
isogtucose Levies. No serious inadequacies rere identified. Inaccurate and
insufficientLy frequent inventory procedures rere uncovered in tuo firms.
18. In the report by the Court of Auditors no systematic account is given of
its oun inspection visits or those of the Commission. It is reconmended that
detaits of these shou[d be inctuded in a subsequent report.
As regards fraud and irregutarities, it shouLd be noted that, in respect
of both the otn-resources sector and the EAGGF, exchanges of information take
'pLace betyeen the llember States and the Commission. The European Partiament
wishes to be better and more systematicat[y informed as to the matters brought
to Light in this connection.
V. POSITIONS PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED AND RECENT DEVELOPIiIENTS
-I
19. Before turning to recommendations to the generaI rapporteur on comments
on the revenue sector, it yiLt be convenient to sum up the positions recentty
adopted by the European ParIianent.
In its comments on the granting of !!g-g!gghgIgg-J9l1922 it catted for:
- co-responsibiLity Levies to be entered as revenue (paragraph 19)
the budget to be directty irnplenented as soon as it had been drarn up;
tilember States would hot be permitted to hoLd back contributions and interest
youtd be payabl,e in respect of detays in payment (paragraphs ?7 to 30).
In the comments on the granting of the discharge tqr_19QQ:
- the direct implementation of orn-lgsources ras again stressed
- the Commission vas asked to guarantee the independence of the
ourn-resources fron nationat budgets.
1
In the resotution on the recent amending/extending of Regutations ?897177
and ?89?1772
- the Commission is asked to submit a report on the uay in vhich the ovn-
resources of the Community are shoyn in the nationaI budgetary documents
(paragraph 4)
Comnuni ty I s
;I
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- improvements in the reporting of frauds and irregularities and the introduction
of [ocaI verifications are re[comed (paragraph 7).
?O. Subsequentty, in January 19E3, your draftsman tabled an urgent orat question
on the management to the end of 19EZ of oln-resources accounts uith the nationaI
treasurier. l th. ansuer indicates that the Conmission has, by setting aside
precisety the same amounts as in the rejected draft amending budget in speciat[y
created accounts in the Federat RepubLic of Germany and the United Kingdom,
taken a poLiticat decision that confticts uith the cLearty expressed rishes of
the European ParIiament as joint budgetary authority. iloreover, the Comrnission
has acted in contravention of the provisions of ArticLe 12(1) and (3) of
ReguLation ?E91177. To maintain the continuity and homogeneity of our activities,
your draftsman feets that at the very least this point must be brought to the
attentlon of the Committee on Budgetary Controt and the Court of Auditors,
having'regard to its next annual report.
VI. CONCLUSION
21. Oh tne basis of the foregoing ue propose that the fotLoring paragraphs
.oncertting own-resources and other revenue shouLd be incorporeted in the
reso[ution on the discharge for the 19E1 financial year:
Ibe-Esreese!-Eir!iiE9!!,
a- Recatts its resolution of 17 Decembee 196? on the amending and extending of
the period of vaLidity of Regutations ?E91177 and ?89?177, and yishes in
particular to stress paragraphs 41 6 and 7 thereof; sinitarty, in the trans-
ition period where tro methods of determining the VAT base continue to be
permitted, the Comnission shoutd pay particutar attention to harnonization
and to the accuracy of the national accounting systems,6f lh'e Member
States; in this connection the Commission and the Court of Audltors are
urgent[y requested to find a sotution to the problems that have hitherto
prevented them from examining the relevant statistics;
b- Reiterates its previousty stated standpoint that revenue from co-responsibiLity
Levies shoutd, in accordance vith the rute that items should not be offset,
bepentered as an item of revenue. This voutd mean treating it by anatogy
with other items of at[ocated revenue, and voutd remove a long-standing
discrepancy from the presentation of the budget;
,l
' This matter is dea[t vith in greater detai L in the annex hereto
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c- Reaffirms its standpoint that the decLaration by the President of the
European ParLiament that the budget has been finaLLy adopted provides a
tegaL basis for its impLementationi uni LateraL w.ithhol'ding of amounts by
ilember states must therefore be emphaticaLl,y condenrned and should in
principLe Lead to the enforcement of cLaims for interest ptynentsi
expects that in its reports r;ferred to in Art'icte 29 of the Financial
ReguLation of 21 December 1977 the Comrnission uiLL announcc not onLy the
amount cotLected but aLso its cLaims for interest resuLting from deLays
in payment;
d- points out that the budget line'flat-rate repayment to the tlember States of
costs incurred in cotLecting oHn-resourcest (Itcm 4.0.0 in the 1981 budget)
togicaLty impLies that the Commission can set minimat standards and controt
requirements in respect of the rork of col[ecting for rhich repaynent is made;
e - Urges the Commission and the Court of Auditors to make a careful and sustained
attempt to improve the systems, procedures and methods used by the llember
States and the Institutions atike in the opcration and control of the ovn-
resources coL Lection Process.
f - Expects the Commission and the Court of Auditors to report on the specific
probLems that have arisen in connection rith the levying of customs duties
and associated controI provedures since the accession of Greece, a country
comprising many hundreds of is[ands. The report shoutd inctude an account
of the existing customs infrastructure;
g- The Commission is urgentty requested to forvard to the European Partiament,
through its Committee on Budgetary Controt, such information as it has
concerning frauds and irregu[arities, specifying in each case:
(a) the date on which the matter first came to its attention
(b)hoyditigentLyithasfotl'oyedupthehandtingofthematterat
nationaL teveL,
(c) any measures that have been taken or shoutd be taken to recover anounts
outstandi ng;
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h- Expect; a,r* a* ,"*, oi oraitors uil,t, in its forthconing Annuat Report'
make expticit reference to the manner in vhich the commissionrs accounts
with the treasuries of the tlernber states or rith the institutions desiEnated
by the l,lember states (i.e., accounts lithin the meaning of ArticLe 9 (1)
ofReguLationZggllT?ueremanagedrbutatreadyatthisstageronthebasisofans-
wers obtained flom the commission, expresses provisionaIty the vieu that the commissio
a)inthepol,iticatsensehasdisregardedtheEuropeanParIiamentrsdecision
torejectthedraftamendingandsupplementarybudgetNo.lll9E?and
b)hasactedincontraventionofArtictel2(1)and(3)ofRegul.ation?891177.
-12- PE E3.306/Ann.I/fin.
COTITTEE OII U^IDGEIAII. CilINOL
-----------..-----
ATI{ET TO TIIE IORTIiG DOCUTEIIT
0ir
=
orar{ REsorRCEs
-------------
' llotc on thc ?GvGnut trrnrf.?;
to th! Unlttd fiigdor rnd 6crlany
.t thc end of t9t2
Dmftnrn: ir H. ll0TEte0il
l. Ibg-fictl
Thc frctr .rG lt.n.rlred ln tarlttan eu.ltlont ll,or. 196t/E2
tN 19621E2 rnd thc rcpl'lcl thcrcto.

II 0e ,,. gts
s{Sffn GIVEil BY m. [tEE:u)nAr oil Btutr 0f
I0 XRIIIET{ QiJES[I0N No. L96Ll82 BY }lR.
IHE COfitSStON
r{ltENBo(Ir
.d '
l. a) llo peyocnE haa becn nrdc [n comectlon rlth thc cxpcndlture
rtrtch hed been pcovtded fos fa,t'teft er4plemen[acy and enendlng
budgct nc l/1982, end no paylncnt rill, be nade befocc thc adoptlon
of e budget euthorielng tt rnd lrying dorn thc ernltrgcoonts for[t.
b) thc Cqniseton haa opcned nff tccorrnts rtth netional
treacurics, rclpoctlvcly [n thc Fcdacal, Rcpttbl,tc of Get'nany(Bundcckescc) end tlrc thl,tcd l(ilqdot (Ircacucy Chenocrs). At
,l DcccrDcr [982, thc aald accqnt [n the Fcdccal Rcpubltc of
Gern*ry hetd Dsutschcoqckt 486.920.7m (ZtO tfCU) ud thet Ln thc
thl,trd (ir$m tXL 610.878.976 (t.012 ]CCU).
c) Ihcae ire lccounter opcncd tn thc nmo of thc Cmistlm end
*rtch are at tts dlapoaal aloru. Ihcge accotnts hrvc the rame
tcctnlcal charectertatlce ra thorc of thc rccqrntr opcncd cecllcr
nndse thc legat peovtrime cltcd rt golnt 2.
-2. Ilp rccor,rntc undce Artl,clc a (t) of RcAuhtton 2891/77 rcrr
mt ucd, but tro hlr ct!!. Ihc Conlulon fcl,t tt bcttas to
opcn theec rccountr rlrlch .trt ctG.tly tdcnttflebtc Ln tha
lntercgt of trenspetotty rnd cqrtcol.
,. Ir! reasurG! edoptad by thc Cmtrsl,on arc fully Ln eccordalrc
rtth thc provlrionc of th. Icceticc (ln partlculer Aetlctc 208
EEC) .rrd thc rclcvant lcgel, ptovleions rpplytrq thcr.
4. l{o. 
. 
'
t. thc pucchasae of ata'ittrq rcrs redc during the ftpt hetf of
Dccedct 1982 foe en rmqtn[ of tl(L 287.007.001.70 and durLng thc
accond hal,f of Deccobcr 1982 loc rn mn! of U(L C9.000.000 (l).
Ihey lcrc cerrled out ln elorc tletson rlth the central bardtc of
the countrlca conccened, rtrtch hed thcrrsalvce careicd out elnoct
all of the tranafcc opcrrtlonr, thrr grcetly ttrttirq cccurrrc to
cocnrerelal bankg. For rcrtonc ol pnrdcnccr to re to rvotd
dteturtencrs on the cxc{rarpc rrrkct, thc opecetlm! rGRt lpct8d
out over tloc. thet l,a thc rceron for rtri,ch thoy ncrr begfi Ln
tJrc fLrst haLl o/ Doccrnberl thc opctttlor pocforncd ln tha tcond
half coectgcd dnLy thc lrlc of ourcmctrc thtch rcrc thm
ctrong.
6. No. '
OT I breakdofn of thcbc roountg by c-urrcncy has bccn
cmr,ntcrtcd dtccctly to thc llonourcblc llcaDer.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
frriiten 0uestion No. 1962lEz
by l{r Harry Notenboon (PPE - NL)
to the Cornmission of the European Connunities
Subject : RepLaccncnt of financiaI contributions fron the iloilbcr Statrs
by the Connunitics, orn retourccs
1. Can the Commission provide a stateilcna or ana end-ot-tronth baLanccs for
each month of 19EZ in aach of the 10 l{cabcr Statrs on rha accounts of
the European Conmission in thc tralsury of the trlefiber Strta concgrnGo,
or vith thc institution appointad by tha ieober Star! (accounts established
under Articte 9 (1) of ReguL.tion ZEg1ffi iptcncnting thG dccision of
21 Aprit 1970 reoLacing thG fintncirl, contributions of tha tionbcr States
by the Communities' oun resourccs)?
2. Lrhere more than onc such account exists or has bcen opcncd, rould the
Connission supp[y the drtri[s for each account?
l. Finatty, uoutd thG Cofiaicsion turnrsh ln rrp[anation for tny transfcrs
tc the said accounts rhich dev ate frofr rhrt shoutd b: regarded as the
nornat annuaI pattarn,
10, 
,o. L 356, 27 .12.19?? , 9.1
(... January 1983)
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$7, ll. lg33
Ai{5TIER GIVEN BY t.IR. TUGI!$HAT ON BEHALF OF TII CONTTSSTON
' t0 IRIItEil QUESII0N ilo. L962182 BI |n. il0IElt800u
f. lhc etrtaent of balancBs scquGated haa bccn curunlcatcd
dtrectly to the Honourcbl,t lle6sr. 
- 
; '.
2. For thc mounts [n ths ncr eccoLrrts for thc Federal Reprbl,ic
of Ger-nsry and thc Unttcd (tqgdmr lrc polnt I of the rrttten
qrrstton no. 1961,/82 of ths llmourablc tlerber(l). Foc thc
accounta aet up undsc AcElcLc a (I) of RcAulattm 2Sgtlnr ltg ,
enourts are, at cnd Deccnbcr 1,982 r
- [7r769r0m Dsutachcnanka (10179[rm0 ECU) foc thc Fcdaml
Rgpr.Dllc of Gsrraany end
- 
t*t lorETrrooo (I8r82rr000 ECU) fot t]l thttGd Kirqdo.
' l, lha mvrncntr fourrd to hevc tekcn pl,rcc ln 1982 / *, ar.rggcrB
abnotul, dlvcrgorrcce. Ihc cartr ma.gamt rlcol,t r/tn tna vaFlqrs
irccA rhtch .rosG h U! ooustc of ttr tllto .
TII-or c
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II. Assessnent
II. 1 - 9agig-erevlrlenl
Articte 20E of the EEC Treaty
The Conrmission nay, providcd it notifies the conpetcnt
authorities of thc llcnbcr states concerncd, transfer into the
currency of onc of the tenbcr States its hol.dings in the
currency of another ilenber State, to the cxtent neccssary to
enable them to be used for purposes yhlch come rithin the
scope of this Treaty. The Comission shatl as far as possible
avoid making such transfcrs if it posse3scs crsh or Liquid
assets in the currencies yhich it nceds.
Thc Comoission shatL dcaL rith erch ienbcr StetG through
the authority designatcd by the State concerncd. In carrying
out financial operations thc Comrission shaU. cnploy the
scrviccs of the bank of thc issuc of thc llcrnbcr St.te concerncd
or of any other finrnclat lnstitutton rpprovcd by thet Strtc.
, Artictc 12 - Reg. 2E91177
1. The Comnission eh:rtl drlr on the srns crcdited to the
accounts rcfcrrcd to rn Articte 9(1) to the extcnt necesslry
to cover its cash rcsource requir€tcntg arising out of thc
inplementation of thc budget.
3. The difference betrecn the overall assets and thc cesh
resburce requirenents shatL be divided anong the llerber States,
as far as possible, in proportion to the estirated budget
revenue from each of them.
4.
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II. 2: Eegls-lgc-en-aEressseng-e!-lhe-lege!-esslgie!
1. Articte 12(1) of the ncgutation attaches tuo conditions to the
Comrnisgion's right to drar on the suns creditcd to thc eccqlnts
opencd rith the llember Statesr Trccsuries:
a. the purpose must bc to cover its cash resource requirenents,
b. theee requircments aust arise out of the inptelentation of
the.budgct.
Since th! Comnission naintains that the transactions carricd out
[ast DCcernbcr rere not payments, no caSh resource requirGoCntS Gan
have becn involved. HorGvGr, if these transactions can be rcgarded
as having creatcd cash resorrrce rcguirenents, it has to be sEid
that thcse rcquireilents certtinl'y do not arisc f rorn the'laptemen-
tation of thc budget.
At the time of th! tr.nslctions nade in thc flrst hatf of December,
there ra3 as yet no budget. IhGn thc transactions in thc second
haLf of Deccnber took ptacc, the supptcnentary budget had bcen rcjected.
2. Articl,c 12(3) requires the aosets of the Connission to bc divided
among thc ttlember StatGs on a proportionsl basis.
This rute rras violatcd firstty by transferring suns to the UK and
Germany, and sccondly by faiting to rGstorc the batancc after the
supptemcntary budget had bcen rejccted (e.9. on paying advances under
the EAGGF).
3. Articte ?0E of the Tteaty estabtishing the EEC atgo contains
the proviso: rto the extent necessary'. Since there res no budget
or regulation, there Has no such nccessity.
Next, Articte 208 stipulates that thcse funds nust be used'for
purposes urhich come rithin the scope of tnis Treaty'. Transfers of
funds rithout tegat authorlty (budget or regutation) and by ray of
derogation from the provisions of Artic[e 12(1) and (3) cannot
conr;titute purposcs rithin the scope of the Treaty.
1
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4. The Commission's contention that this action uas taken for reasons
of prudence, so as to avoid disturbances on the exchange narket, is not
very convincing.
The second reading by thc Eurqrcan Partiamcnt yas schedul.ed for 16 December.
In other uords, there rere stilI tro veeks to go before the end of the year.
i.e. a similar pcriod to that actuatly uscd ('in the first haLf of Decemberr).
The transactions made after 16 tlecenber ctearLy confticted rith the rejection
of the budget.
5. tlhiLe it cannot be denied that the Connission skiLfutty avoided the
problen of ararding interest to the uK and Gernany by this action, it is
true nevertheless that the Comnission atso usurped the right of the budgetary
and Legislative authoritics to take this decision on the aLl.ocation of interest.
This couLd constitute an infringement of thc rrtictes governing the pouers
of the Institutions (EEC Treaty, Articteg 157 (Partiament), 145 (Councit),
155 (Commission) and 199 et scq. (budgetary authority)).
6. The question atso ariscs vhether the act of opening a special account
and ptacing in it the exect sum, to the ncarest ECU, required to finance the
measures provided for in the supplenentary budget yhich ras rejected by the
EP, does not constitute a potiticat chaLlenge to the decision to reject
this budget. This point is atl the more retevant in viey of the fact that,
in the present situation, the trrmber States can drau on Conmunity funds
in the accounts vith their natir)nal Treasuries until. such tine as the
Commission trithdrars these funds.
7. In the Light of these events, it has to be said that the provisions
relating to the management of cash resources and assets in the accounts
opened vith nationaI Treasuries are inadequate. This situation shouLd
be remedied, e.9. when the time comes to revise the FinanciaL Regutation
and its implementing provisions.
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ANNEX II
COI,TTTTEE O}I BI,DGETARY CONTROL
IorkinE Docuront
on thc
irnplerncntation ol thc 1981 gcncrt.l budgct of thc
Europeen Comunlticr; (upcnditurc on glgl end
rcsearch)
Draftsarn: llr H. SABY
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INTROOUCT IOIi
1. fn gl,ving thc dLachargc for any partLcular financial
ycar, Parliament ha! to satisfy ltaelf that
the actual patt€rn of exlrndlture hag rcflected as far
aB poas|ble the poltey intentLono Grq)rotled ln thc budget;
lraste or extravagance has been kept to a nl'ninum, and
faulty or inadeguato procedures in the manag3rnent of
Comrnunlty funds are being reetified-
o
oo
ErrrnGy
2. l[hc @ to ttrc energy lector hes tencert to
ftuctuate and in recent hudgets has hccn as fotlors (Chaptcr 32 prior to
1982' then chapters 70 and 71)comrnttFentg pavFents
L979 budget
1980 rr
x 1981 'r
Lg82 '|,
1983 ''
57.0 nECU
97.0
107.0
66.8
77.E
50.5 nECU
77.1
33.0
49.1
65.6
tltre bulk of these funde was lntcnded to provlde the Comnunity's
contribution to projecte demonstrattng varlous asPects of nerr
teehnology - i.e. thc intemsdiate stage bctteen research and
full-scale commerclal e:qlloitetlgn - in threc'nai,'r f i'tds:
exploration for hydrocarbofl3, hQU SOurClS of anergy, and enerEy savi'g.
Such demonstrrtion grolects accountad for 99I of connitnents in the energy
budget in 1981 , and E9I of paymentt.
.
3. Thc poor has bccn the one ccntrul ltsue in this
sector. llany have becn disappointtd rith thc lack of I rubstantive,
Community-funded, anergy policy, but thie poor utttlsltlon hrg been r
stumbling btock to fastcr progress. Utltisation in rcsent years has been
as fottors:
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Entcrcd
in
Totat
approp3.
lvli t.
57.0
57.0
107.0
Entcred
in
50.5
77.1
33.0
1 23.9
131.9
157.5
lotaI
approps.
avai [.
96.7
116.2
105.9
69.3
104.5
64.1
Paynrntr
---Approps.
used
56
79
47
Carried
Foruard
33.1
27.4
?2.?
Carried
Forvard
49.1
74.2
31.6
2t.t
61.4
61.2
30
36
5t
4. The above figures portray a nost unsetisfactory situation, atl the nore
so uhen it is recalttd th.t Partiancnt h.s consi3tentLy accorded a very high
priority to the Gnergy sGctor vhen draving up thc budgrt. In its "guidetines,,
reso[utions ot 10 itay 1977 Gor thc 197E budgct), ol 14 Aprit 1978 (for the
1979 budget), and of 16 t{arch 1979 (for thc 1980 budgct), proninence uas given
to the devetopment of Gncrgy policy ln gcncrat and denonstretion projccts in
particutar. Thcre uas no "guidetinGs" rasolution for the 19El budgct, but
there couLd herdLy havc bcen a clcarcr dccl,aration than thtt of the rapporteur
in the budget debate (14 0ctobcr 19E0):
"ALL thc politicat groups htvc Alven GnGrgy spending top priority".
5. For every yea?, thcreforc - not
here but at tcast the thrcc prcvious
ioportancG of the energy gcctor both
it passed. Yct in 1961 this,sector
Just the 19El budEet undcr discussion
onrs rs tct[ - Partiancnt stressed the
ln its rcsolutions and in the anendnents
uas typified by: '
Connitrncnt3 (IECU)
.F__-
Approps.
uscd
T
uti Iisrtion
l
utiLis.tion
Cancc[ [ed
CrnccI trd
lt,6
1.4
12.7
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1979
19E0
1981
'4979
19E0
19E1
21 .5
1.1
a utitisation ratc of funds of around 5ol, attccting tro out of the
thrGc rnain fictdo of cxpcnditurc (denonstration projccts for hydrocarbon
crploration doing rathcr bcttcr th.n thosc on neu sourccs of energy and
cn.rgy savlng);
virtuatl,y no payrGnt' approprictlonc bcing used in thcir ,,correct.. year
(usc of 1979 paymcnt appropriations in 1979 yas ?.8t; of 19E0 appropriations
in 1980, 3.5I; and of 19El appropriations in 19E1, niL). Those
appropriations that are carricd over and spcnt thc foLtoring year are
devalued by inftation;
substantiat canceltations of paynents - amounting to around one-fifth
of thi appropriations entered in the budgct over thc sane three year
pcriod (1979-E1 ).
6. The Court of Auditors arade no comilcnt on the encrEy sGctor in its 1981
gcneral report (nor indccd its 1960 rcport). pcrhapg thlr is not so
surprising. Thc onc ccntral isgue - Lol utitisation of funds - has been
criticised over and ovcr again, not Lcast by thc Court of Auditors in its
1979 report-.
7. The probtem has severaL aspects. Procedures yithin the Commission for
handting apptications for aid uere criticised in the court of
Auditorsr report for 1979. Cal,[s for tender cause indigestibte surges
of appIications; for the sotar and cnergy-saving programnes particutarLy,
ihcre are e targe numbcr of smal,t apptications to proccss. DcLays thcrefore
occur' in obtaining conpIcte information, and setecting suitabte projects.
These delays are exaccrbated by thc dlfficulties outtincd beLoy. tJith such
an extended procedurc, appticants tend to rithdrau even yhen getected. From
1982, there has been open tendering, intended to give a steadier ftou of
apptications.
8- The retevant rcgutations require that CounciI approvc the se[ection
of projects made by the Commission. This rcquirenent hes become Linked yith
the resistance of sonc Council. detegations to raising the ceitings for
expenditure. (Thc reguLations atso snecify ceiLings for expenditure.)
Partlarncnt and counclt have bean in fundamcntaL disagrccnent on this issue
for some timc, Partiamcnt betieving itr budgetary porrars to be infringed.
It has nov been agrccd in thc Joint Dectaration of the presidents of the
tnree Institutions (30 Junc 19E2, 0J c 194119Ee) that there shoul,d be no
such ceitings in futurc reguLations.
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9. Thc ceitlngs, thc progrcss of budgct ap,propriations torards these
ccitings, and thc actuet usc of fundr rctetive to the ccitlngs can bc
suamanistd as foLtors (ln IECU):
Cortilitnents PayncL!s
CciLing Budgot(curutrt lvc)
197E I5
1979 150 (inttirl,) 47
Urcd(cuertrtlvc) Ardgct(cuoutrtivc) Uscd(cunutat ive)
0
4
16
4?
6
23
65
96
0
2?
93
r26
19E0
1981
19E2 2 05 t.tuty)
t19
202
243
Froar this lt can bc sccn th.t thG 1981 budgat surpessed the ccitinE set in
the rcgUtations, tt tt.rt for cornmitrcnt3 (cumutativc total = 202 mECUe
conpared uith a cciting of 150 r€CU). EvGn by thc end of 19E1, houever, the
Comarission hed mrnaged to comnit only 128 nCCU ln coranitnGnts and a brrc
47 mECU in payncnts. 0l course, tha nred for Council epproveL of the projects
setected uas a clear ohstacte as cunuIative cornrnltrnents approached the
150 mECU ceiling torrards thc cnd of 1981. Lack of such approval, houcver,
uas hardly ,n excusc for poor utiHsttlon of payment appropriations. It
wouLd have been easier to confront rnd ovcrcome this obstac[e
if the Connissionr3 mtnagcitent record ln previous ycars had bicn better.
The year 19E2 vas rnarked by the signing of the Joint Declaration on
various measures to improve budgetary procedure, on 30 June 19E?. tdith the
raising of the ceiLings of the existing regulations, there ras improved use
of funds in the second hatf of the year; the ceitings yiLt renain a probtem
untiI the new regutations are adopted, houever.
10. The present regu[ations start to expire in 19E3 and the Commission has
proposed netr reguLations. Partiament's resotution (29 0ctober 1982,
0J C 30411982 p. 263) on these proposals yeLcomed the omission of both
ceiLings and setection of projects by bodies rithout speciaI competence.
The inctusion of ceiLings in new regulations is not permissibte under the
terms of the Joint Dectaration of 30 June. CounciL must be pressed to adopt
these neu regu[ations as soon as possibte. The Commission yitL then have
no further excuse: it must be observed that, earLy in 19E3, its ner
procedures and open tendering have yet to make a noticeabte impact on the
probtem.
122
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COUCIIUSIOIIE CO}ICEEIIIIGJEIE EIIERGYiECTOR - it is considered
thtt:
- Parllanrnt hr. conll.tcntly attachcd htgh prlorlty to thts
..ctor, and undorllncd Urlr lnlnrtarrco tor thc ycar ln
qrrcetlon, l98l;
- thc lnor rate of utlltgatLon constLtutcg an lnportant
fal.Iurc ln puttlng lnto cffsct thc plttlcal dccLgLona
cnbodtcd In thc 1981 budgaE
trc responribitity for thls rcsult is shared batvccn thc Conmission
and Counci I i'
- Council. shouLd be rcninded of the provisions of thc Joint Degtaration
of 30 June 19E2, in oarticular on tha nccd to avoid financial ceitings
in regutations, end shoutd takc rn carty decislon on rcptacement
reguIat i ons.
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Tn r*
....
11. Thr rLlocatlm of funds to thc rcrcerch scctor (cheptcr
:
md chaptoes 72 rrd 7l thcrctftrr) h.3 fo]torcd this p.ttarn
budgctr (IECU): :
33
tn
pri.or to 19E2
rccent
1?. Just undcr oao-hrl I t T rvGr.ec, of thcsc epgr@rietions rarc spent
on dircct actlon, l.!. ln onc ol thc cstrb[ishrents of thc Connunityrs
Joint Rcscarch Ccntrc, md thc rcnrlndcr on indircct actlon, i.G. project!
outsidc thG JRc rhol,Ly oi p".ti.Lty'flnancrd by the conrunity (rnECU):
Coonitmcnts
Di rcct
1979 budgct
1gE0 ..
r19El "
1gE2 ..
1gg5 1,
1979 budget
19E0 ,
t 1981 rl
lggz ,.
1gE5 .'
15. Turning to
give sooc causc
ChaptGr 33 as a
Comltncntg
142.4
312.t
27'.|..4
367.6
429.1
Pay0cnts
196.4
2?6.5
255.5
320.2
41?.7
Paynents
Dircct Indirect
32.2
132.4
148.0
134.7
157.3
Indi rcct
110.2
180.4
123.4
192.9
271.E
113.E
1?6.9
139.5
142.7
156.E
E2.6
149.6
116.0
177.5
255.9
Conmunity rcgcarch tttrtcd undcr thc ruspiccs of thc Eur.tor Treaty, etd
the erph.rir cmtlnucl to bc on nuctor probters, both rithin the JRG
(about tro-thlrdc nuctcrr) end outrldc rhcrc thc lndlrcct action is
doninatcd by thc JET md mloclrtod furlm progr.r.G3. llm-nuctcar
rugerrch account3 for [.tr then I qurrtar of thc rhotc, rtthough thc
Frrtlmcnt hrr constantty trlcd to crtcrrd thc lcopo of thc llttcr.
thc utitisation of funds, thc figures for thc research scctor
for coafort aftGr tho3G for thc encrgy 3tctor. For
chote thcy are (in nECU):
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Entcrod
ln
Totrt
apgrop3.
Apgropr.
uscd utt ttlrtton Gcncctt cd CrrricdFortrrd
Comnl tmrnt3
19E0
19E1
Payments
1980
1981
312.E
271.4
276.5
255.5
al t.
39t.9
427.2
560.E
369.7
e66.6
356.E
?49.9
295.5
0.E
13.4
o.7
13.E
131.5
57.1
110.3
60.4
67
69
EO
ALthough utitigation ras ebovc EOI for both connitocnti lnd paynents, th:rc
clcarty remalns 3copc for lnprovtncnt vhen around one-quartcr of thc
appropriation3 havc to bc crrricd forrrrd cvqn ln a good yea?, to be devrlued
by thc effect of inf[at{on.
14. Therc ras not a grltt differcncc bctreen thc utitisrtion of funds
a[tocated to dircct .ctlon and tho3e a[tocated to indirGct ection, at tcast
for 19E1. Thc JRC uccd EOI of its conmitncnt appropriations, and 76I of
payment apprdprirtions, rnd vlrtutU,y rt,I thc rctrtlvcly-rodcst appropriations
cancetLed rcrc associttcd rith'bnc progr.mnc, namety thrt for Super-Sara.
The detays and potitlcat indecicion bcdcvil,ting thlc progrtilne have contlnucd
into 1963.
It is certainty most regrettable, in viey of the noney and effort that
has been devoted to it, that this programme is noy being abandoned; this
represents a deptorable uaste of funds and scientific effort. Uhatever the
reasons for this situation, there remains the question of principte that
Partiament approved transfer 43lE? (yhich provided 16.5 rnECU for this
project) on the expIicit assurance of the Commission that the appropriations
woutd in att circunstances be used to continue this project.
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15. 0f the appropriations aU.ocatcd to indirect action, E6r of
conmitments and 84I of pryments rGrG uscdi this ras notlccabty better
than in 19E0, rhen the cquivatent figurcs rere 53I and 64I. It shoutd not
be overtooicd, houcvcr, thrt around onc-third to one-haLf of the
appropriations attocetcd to indircct action arc dcvoted to JET and the
assoclatcd fusion progr.oiG: thcsc have a neer-pcrfect utitisation record,
and the othcr progrannc3 erG corrGtpondtngLy beLoy tha evcrage. . The
court of Auditors outtined sonc of thc outgtanding probtems in its
report on the 19El financial yea?i for examptc, the Lengthy procedures
rhich neant that thc first p.ynents in thc 1929-g3 progranme for ney
energy sources rere not madc untiL the second hatf of 1gg1 (oJ c 344,
19E?, para. 8.14).
I '-16. ALthough thc rcscarch sector is often citcd as one rhere it is very
logical for the Comnunity to ptay r lerding ro[c - becauge of thc advantages
of exchanging information and avoidlng duptication of effort - it is
difficult to discern a ctcerty-strted and consistent poticy for research.
The extension of activitics bcyond the original crphasis on nuctcar research
se?ns to have happcncd in e very ad hoe fashion. Prrliancnt has passed
opinions on the JRCrs four-ycer progr!finGr (thet for 19E0-E3 covers the
rctcvant yclr) but theit onty covcr part of thc Cornunityrs resrarch
activitics, and its first conprehcnglvc atatcrcnt for sorc ycars yas the
resotution of 18 Novcnbcr 19E2 on thG "comon rcscarch po[icy: probtems
and prosplcts" (0J C 334, 19E2 ).
17. Nor have ParIiarnentrs rcsotutiong sctting out guidctines for recent
budgets been very specific on thc topic of rescarch, rhich las nentioned in
the context of energy or industrial poticy, if at aLl,.
18. It must bc said that thc prcsGntrtion of rcscarch activities in the
budget is hardly conducivc to a ctcar undcrstanding of yhat subjects are
covered or hoc the rescerch is undcrtaken, and hcncc to thc dcvetopment and
pursuit of cLear priorities. In 19t1 for examptc:
- the appropriations for indirect action (45I of the rhol,e) uererspread over
30 Lines of rhich five had an averagG atlocation of around 19 mECU, but
the rernaining 25 had [ess than 1 mECU cach; the range ras fron 22rOOO ECU
(food technotogy) to 3916001000 (JET); appropriations for direct actionyere much more eventy spread;
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- some important Lines covered a rnuttipl'icity of activities' making it
difficutt to discern the effort devoted to particutar subjects' Direct
.lction on neu Sources of energy (tinC 5340) encompasses sotar energy'
hydrogen production, fusion poUcr, and high temperaturc materiats, for
examPLe;
- such grouping of activities as occurrcd ras artificial, because of the
partiaL nature of Community research vork: for, cxampLe, "technotogical,
cieveLopment" (ArticLc 337) conprised onty biomoLecular engi4eering and
food technotogy.. The grouping around various thenes proposed in the
preLiminary draft budgct Ia3 not gubscquent[y pursued, trebling the
number of budget tines.
19. The picture is confused because of thc broad ringe of subjects on ehich
there are research projects, the various nodas of Community action, and the
muttipLicity of smaLL, oLd programmes. This confusion is cornpounded by
constantty changing budget nonenctaturc, and the Court of Auditors has commented
adverseLy on this (0J C 344, 19E2, para. 8.3).
ZO. The Comnission heg put forvard a fnanerork progranc rhlch trics to
inJcct some logic into thc CoCIilunityr3 rc3cerch activltics (C0f,l(82) E65),
dividing thea into slr or sGvcn nain thcncs. Councit hes ytt to react to
this proposat. If eech budgct tinc vcrc to rcfer to onty one of these
themcs, and if lincc rGlcrring to thc aenc thenc utre grouped together
(aLbcit maintaining thc division bctrcen direct and indlrcct action), thcn
the budgetary principtc of ctarity uotttd bc bctter servcd. The Conmission
has made a novc in thig dircction by regrorping cnvironacntaI research,
but much norc coutd bc done. Tlic budgctary authority couLd then make a
bettcr-informcd choice of priorities uhen drauing up thc budget, and
part iamcnt youtd bc bettcr rbtc to judgc during the discharge procedure if
thosc prioritlcs had bccn put into cffcct.
?1. thc nature of rcscrrch rork is guch that thc budgct is inadequate in
itseLf as a nanrgement toot for rcsearch undertaken dircctty by the
Conmission. lilanpouer is a larger input than for other Conmunity policies,
and its cost cannot scnsibty be attocated to the adninistrative budget.
Simitarty, atthough nultiannuaI ptanning is necessaryo it nust be ftexibte
enough to aLloy for the unforeseen circumstanccs of rescarch rork. To this
end the JRC has its "functionat budgct" vhich ctassifies the expenditure
according to end-use (as idcntified in thc Comnunity budget) yhen in reatity
it is incurred according to type (staff, services, equipment, etc).
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?2. In its report on thc 1980 financlat yea?, the Court of Auditors
considered that the JRC functional accounting systen Has "not being adequate[y
expLoitcd in that it is not being used as a nanagement too[" (0J C 344, 1981e pop6.
8.4), and thc Comnissionrs papcr on the functioneL budgct (SEC(E1) 17E7)
accepted that movanents of rpproprlations had been exccssivc, that the
prGsentation of budgct infornation rts confusing, and that the internal
management rutes needcd tightening.
23. In its tatest report the Court is nou "confident that discussions nhich
are underuay uil,t tead to uscful inprovencnts in the JRCis nanagement
procedures"(OJ C 344, 19E2. para. E.5). t{evertheless I batance has to be
drarn bctveen the tegltlnate ncedg for flcxibiLity on the one hand and for
budgct scrutiny on thc othcr. Uctcone es these inprovcnehts are, budget
scrutiny rnight bc bctter scrvcd by cntcring for cach programrc in the
Community budgct itsctf gub-hcadings of thr typc in thc functionat budget,
covering staff, servicrg, equlpncnt ctc. Thc opportunity to do so is at
prGrGnt rvcllabtc ttth thc rcvlclon ol thr Flnanclet Rtgulatlon. uhen the
section concerning research cou[d be overhauted.
CONCLUSIOIIS C0I{CERI{ING T}lE RESEARCH SECTOR - it is considered that
thc fragnrcntation ol thc budgct obrcurcs the cxprc$lon of rcscarch
prioritlca, undcrnlnlng thc rote of 'thc budgetary uthority in setting
thc budget 8nd of Pertiucnt ln gtvlng thc dllchargci
the utitisation of fundg is sattsftctory, but thcru rcrains much scope
for lnprovlng and spmding up proccdurlg:
thc nature of rescarch rork ncccgsitatc3 t special budgetary regime,
but it is unctear if the presGnt lrrangcncnts strike thc best batance
bctyccn managcncnt nccdc and gound budgctary controt
?4. The draftsman atks thc
account in his draft notion
after paragraphs 10 rnd 23.
rrpportrur for thc 1981
for r rcsotution of thc
dlscherge to take
conctusions appearing
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ANNEX III
COI,II{ITTEE ON BUDGETARY CONTROL
I{ORKING DOCUIiENT
on
the European Social Fund in 19E1
Draftsman: llr P. itARCK
- ?4 - PE 83.306/Ann.III/fin'
I. INTRODUCTION : the position so far
1. The foLtouring figures (in mi[[ion ECU)
for the European SociaL Fund in perspective.
Conmi tments
lppropriations
avai labLe for
commi tment
ptace the trend in appropriations
Payments
Appropriations AnnuaL
avai Lable for payments
payment
Commi tments
entered into
197E
1979
1 9E0
1 981
19E?
1 9E3
571.?
823. E
1ro??.0
1,108.4
1,35?.7
1,696.5
568.1
774.5
1r020.8
996.?
5E4.3
8?9.6
933.9
819.0
1 ,01 5.8
1,350.0
284.8
595.7
735.?
745.8
ili tLion ECU
963.0
+ 6.9
+ 99.8
+ 38.7
1r1OE.4
996-2
11?.?
(1.0)
(1)
(2)
(1)Budget after transfers 30182 and 20/82(2)Budget.
It is at once apparent that the appropriations under review have shorn
rapid grouth, and that they uit[ groxsttL further in the years after 1981.
Thus the annual payments for the ESF amounted to 4.22 of total payments under
the 1981 budget and 11?{ of payments other than those for the agricutturat
guarantee. In 19E3 these percentages, on the basis of the initial budget, shoutd
be 6.32 and 1EX respectivety.
II. SPENDING OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR 19E1
(a) geqsilsen!-eesreprieligns
2. In 1981 the Commission had at its disposaL 1r10E.4 m ECU in commitments.
0f this 996.2 m ECU (902 of the avaiLable anount) lras actuatty committed :
1981 budget (after supp[ementary and amending budgets)
BaLance remaining from 19E0
Appropriations released fron commitments entered into 1980
Amendments as'a resuLt of ECU ftuctuations
Definitive appropriations for 19E1
Commitments entered into in 1981
Commitment appropriations remaining at end of 19E1
p.m. transfers uithin the ESF(for detaiLs of chapter, articLe and item, see annex I)
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3. The percentage of appropriations used uas only 89.92 compared with
99.3"1 in 1980. The Commission's explanation for the surptus of 112 miLtion
ECU (a reserve for exchange rate fLuctuations, parity adjustments uithin the
EtrlS, detayed retease of unused funds by the lilember States) does not permit
the approvaI of this situation. Uhere activities are regarded as priorities,
management shouLd make an extra effort to reduce such surpLuses
to a minimum. After a[[, atmost three months e[apsed betueen the parity adjust-
ment and the end of the year!
In 1981 a sum of 250.3 miLLion ECU of previousty committed appropriations
again reteased. This figure breaks doun as foLLows:
4.
was
amounts released -
5. A tevet of cancellation as high as this (116.1 miItion
deptored. From the reasons given by the Court of Auditors it
that bancetlations couLd be eIiminated
- through improved and faster reporting by the filember States
- through better estimates from the project promoters.
from unpaid commitnents
from financiaL years prior
to 1980
from commitments for 1980
from commitments for 1981
Mi LLion ECU
116.1
99.8
14.4
230.3
canceI Led
ne-used
re-used
ECU) must be deepty
may be concluded
to the Commission
The Commission is norking for an improvement in management in this fie[d.
From 1 January 1982 arrangements have been made for the use of a neu form for the
payment of advances, additionaL payments and payment of ba[ances. According
to the Commission (in its tenth report on the ESF) this shoutd improve management
of the assistan'ce granted and pave the way for graduat computerization of the
Fund. When examining the activities of the ESF in 1982 ParLiament shou[d ascertain
whether any noticeab[e progress has been made in this fiel,d.
6. The appropriations uhich were decommitted and reused also account for a
high figure (114.?'niLLion ECU). The draftsman supports the Court of Auditors'
comments on the vaLue of preparing a generaI statement of the amounts concerned
and the reasons why they are being released, so that the Commission couLd take this
into account when preparing its budget estimates. Steps must a[so be taken to
prevent a fiLe which has already been withdrawn from being the subject of an
approvat and commitment decision (point 6.7, Court of Auditors Report).
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I . In 1981 the gap between appti cations given pr:'iori ty anci avai LabLe appro-
priations widened further, Thus the shortfaLL of funds in retation to priorities
reached 532 of avai Labte appropriations compaiec.l ritn onty 19.5t in 1980. moreover
it is cLear that the nationat authorities have aLready performed a presetection of
their own- The ueighted reduction system'thus served to eLiminate appLications for
assistance amounting to 704 miLLion ECU compared rith 234 in 1930 (see.Annex III)-
{b) !svq9!!-eePrgprle!i9!!
8. The picture for the avaitabiLity and use of payment appropriations in 19E1
was as foLLous:
1981 budget
carried forward from 1980
ava'iLabLe
payments
carried over to 19E2
canceLLation
p.m. transfers within the ESF(for detaiLs of chapter, articLe and item
t{i Ltion ECU
6?0.4
19E.7
819.1
745.9
73.0
0.2
(31.0)
: see Annex II)
The rate of payment Uras 91.2, vhich cannot be regarded as satisfactory.
g. Such dissatisfaction increases vhen it is realised that not onty ras a
totaL of ?3 mitLion ECU not used, but moreover apptications for advances
amounting to 85.9 miLLion ECU (inctuding 63 miL[ion for activities relating
to young people) couLd not be paidl (Tenth report on the ESF, p 17)
The fact that the probLem cannot be solved by transfers from one chapter
to another can onLy point to a lack of ftexibility in the management of this
sectorror perhaps suggests that information provided by the [tlember States to
the commission, or the commissionts request for information, has been overdue'
10. As regards the batance of non'utiLized appropriations which has accullluLated over
several years, a positive deveLopment can be noted. For the first time the
baLance has diminished sLightLy: from 11399.9 miLLion ECU at the end of 1980 to
1,375.7 ECU at the end of 19E1.
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The change for the betterr suggested in 1voU, rs tnus Conllrmecl
and may be partl.y exptained by the action taken by the Commission in 1979
to reduce the period for the submission of appl,ications for payment of the
baLance to 18 months.
III. SECTORAL ANALYSIS
11. The foLtowing aspects yiLt be considered from two points of view:
- in drauling up the 19El budget, ParLiament fixed certain priorities by
increasing the appropriations; conerned to rhat extent ras this taken into
account during imPLementation?
- in a resoLution on budgetary controt aspects of the ESF (dated 15 0ctober 19E1)
paragraph 21 caLLs for more detaited sectoraI anatysis in this yearfs ESF
report, and requests that rdetai Led infornation on possibte vays of improving
the llember States' administrative systems, sums misspent and the remediaI
measures taken and their resutts be given'-
12. W'ith regard to more detaiLed sectorat anatysis. it is gratifying tn nore
that in its tenth report on thc ESF for 19El the Commission does devote considerabLe
space to reporting on the separate sectors. from the discussion on this ooint
the draftsman concLudes that, in vier of thc large discreoancy betueen the amounts
requested and budget funds, the selection criteria used in sorting apnIications
into priority group are extrenety important. Since what is here invotverl is nri-
mari Ly the nature of sociat froLicy prioritics a draftsn"r ..rr,.""ned uit[ hurlgetary
controL aspects can onty point out that even in ihi. 
"""" 
uhere appLications are
-' fi Lteredr,J-iear vtffiffi 
"f th" Ee.
13. Partiament increased a nunber of budget lines during the budgetary
procedure. By and Large the commitrnent or payment of appropriations responded
to this signat. Some individual cases may be mentioned:
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f, R4kl!-raa
Oraft budgct
gudget
ransf ers
Grried over
fronr previous year
FinaI appropriation
I
Payment s/ comni trnent s
payment appropriation(comni tmcnt appropriat ion)
budget nomenctature 5.01 1
Young peopte:
emptoyment
5. 100
regi ons
improv i ng
..ernotoyment
250.0(369.0, --
269.2(395.0)
- 15.0(-)
+ 139.1(+ 71.?'
393.6(1.66.2)
321 *(416.3)
o33*r <u
69.6(10E.0)
' 9r0(-)
+ 21 .6(+ 10.2)
8?.?(11t 
.2)
E2.1(104.0)
5.03
migrant
uorkers
21.X(30.0)
21,0(30.9)
+ 14.0(+ 0.7)
+ 0. 1(+ 0.4)
35. 1(31.1'
34.9(30.6)
5.05
rromen
120(22 0)
12.0(22 
.0)
- 6.2(-)
+ 3.9(+ 3 .5)
9..7(25 s)
9.7(?2.6)
As a result, in the case of |,ines 5.011 and 5.100, some of the
appropriations increased by ParIiament are once again canceL[ed by transfers.
It is true that in both cases appropriations were reteased from preceding
years, but in the annuaL report on the ESF the Commission refers with regard to
Line 5.011 to a finaI shortfaIL of payment appropriations in respect of requests
for advances of more than 63 m ECU in the categories relating to young peopte
(5.010 to 5.011)!
Payment appropriations for Line 5.03 were considerabty increased and aLso
used. In the Light of comments on tine 5.011 it must however be said that this
t'las a deviation from the priorities taid down by parLiament.
0n Line 5.05 an apprecjabLe cut in payment appropriations is apparent.
As t6 the second aspect caLled for in the resolution referred to above,
it is a cause for regret that the Commission goes no further than thetapidary
statement in its ESF report that a programme has.been estabLished and'that there has
been an analysis of the administrative and financiaL systems of the nationaL
authorities and the main beneficiary organizations in the four trlember States.
14. In the l{ettig and Key ResoLutions ParLiament attached emphatic importance
to the introduction of control of resutts, by yhich the effectiveness of ESF
measures should be assessed. Houever, the annuat report on the ESF does not mention
this at atL. UhiLe the number of persons intended to benefit from each measure
is shown, this hardty comes under the category of controL of resutts.
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IV.
15.
The draftsman beLieves that this point should again be stressed and must
not be overLooked now that the review of the ESF is under way'
FoLLowing the Court of Auditorsr investigation of the pilot schemes and
preparatory studies sector in their annuaL report for 1980 the Commission
introduced a number of improvements in 19E1. The Court of Auditors uetcomes this
deve topment.
SPECrFrq PRoBLEmS l'JrTH CoNTRoL
In its 1981 report the Commission revievs on the spot checks in 50 cases.
As a resuLt, procedures were put in hand.to reduce the LeveL of assistance and
rectaim aLt or part of advances unduty di.sbursed. However, the Commission gives
no detaiLs of the number of cases, nor of the sums invoLved, despite the request
in paragraph 21 of the Uettig Reso[ution (15 October 1981) referred to above.
16. In the case where only one third of the advances paid by the ESF coutd be
justified, the Court of Auditors states (in point 6.19) that a neu project
had been proposed to the Commission which, if accepted, would be impLemented
without any further community financing. The draftsman cannot express agreement
hrith this state of affairs. The advances .disbursed without justification must
be recLaimed. ObviousLy the proposed procedure couLd set an unacceptab[e precedent-
The Commission has since indicated that the new proje.ct has not been approved and that
a substantial repayment has been made- ':
11. In point 6.15 the Court of Auditors dravs attention to a number of short-
comings in examinations . by the ESF departmentsprior to the payment of baLances.
The Court of Auditors oonsiders that some of the expenditure approved by the ESF
cloes not whotLy con;>Ly uith the regutations and guidet'ines. Ihe Conmission's rep[y
to this is extremeLy evasive. Furthermore. the Court of Auditors and Commission
g'ive different figures for on^the"spot cheCks.
18. paragraph 2? of the t{ettig ResoLution referred to above expects the Court
of Auditors to compLete its survey and anatysis of the Member Statesradm.inistrative
systems and to report fuLty to the European ParLiament on the.concLusions to be
drawn. This is rather briefLy touched upon in the annuaL report, concLuding
with two recommendations to the Commission, namety (a) that its procedures for
examininE cases shouLd be improved, and (b) there shouLd be better understanding
by the ESF of nationat systems of appl.ication for assjstance and payment. The
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Coohission repties that it is taking action on this. The Court of Auditors
shorrl.d fottor this uP.
v. oTHER IiEASURES @
19. In addition to the ESF th6l"e are a fer other budgetary items affectirtg
thC sociat sector. These are discussed betor.
ArticLe 5.4.0 ,special contribution to the ECSC for social measures in
connection nith the restructuring of the steel industryr, rhich vas entered in
the budget by partiament rith a p.h.r and dnddred uith 62 m ECU (unsptit)
appropriations in supptementiry and adiending budget 211981, remained unused in
the absence of provision by the councit of a [ega[ basis.
The budgetary authori'tY agreed to a hdn-.autcirlratic carry'over to 1982.
?0. The use of appropriations for emergency iiid and the victims of natural
disasters in the Community is shorn in the tdbLe be[or. The Court of Auditors
makes no specific corment.
appropriations 1981
carried over from 1980
avai Labl.e 1981
uti Iized
3 Earthquake Greece
Feb. trtar. 19El
0.5 Storms Denmark Nov. E1
cance I ted
VI. CONCLUSION
?1. A number of shortcomings in the operation of the ESF are of a very persistent
nature. They therefore compel us to repeat sone of the comnents already expressed
in previous reports and documents-
Thus there is stiLL the prob[em of an excessive tevel of committed approp-
riations, the use of which is no tonger justified. The ESF departmenis must step
ub their present endeavours to ensure not onLy that the sums are cance[ted but also
they are reused at an earty date.
mi Ition ECU
?1
40
61
5E.4 - of vhich 54.9 iarthquake S ltaly Nov. 80
2.6
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Information on controls carried out also remains too sparse. ParLiament
insists that reports on this area must be more conprehensive.
In sum, many of the comments made suggest that there is a certain lack of
fLexibiLity in the operation of the ESF. The reviev of the ESF, the procedure
for vhich is under uay shoutd remedy this. The draftsnan urges the revier atso
to consider minimising adninistrative inftexibiIity, rhich has too frequentLy re-
sul,ted in a tess than optimal use of appropriations in the management of ESF
affai rs.
2?- FinalLy, re propose that the foltoring points be incorporated in the res-
oLution on comments to be made in respect of the discharge for 1981:
Ihe-Escepsen-eer!ieqe!!,
A. Notes once again that the reguLation.. operation and administration of the ESF
are hampered by a Lack of ftexibil.ity in many cases- as a result of nhich
this instrument. vhich is required to give practicat shape to poLicy regarded
by the budgetary authority as high priority. cannot operate at peak efficiencyi
therefore urges that in the revier of the instrument concerned efforts shouLd
be made to achieve greater flexibiLity not only in its objectives but also in
its day-to-day organization and administration;
Is avare that, to a targe extent, the lack of flexibitity is attributabte to
the Member States but nonethetess considers that the Commission shouLd bring
greater pressure to bear on the llember States to streamIine their cooperation
in the management of ESF funds;
B-
C - hletcomes the fact that significant progress has been made in the administration
of 'pi[ot schemes and preparatory studies!;
D - Ca[Ls to mind its resolution comnenting on the discharge for 1980 (dated
14.1.1983) and particularly paragraphs 9 and 10 thereof; duLy reiterates its
view that procedures must be devetoped for effective assessment of the resu[ts
achieved by the ESF, and that conclusions must be drayn from examination of
the various national systems for the management of ESF proiects to improve the
effectiveness of projects receiving ESF support and of nationat and Community
administrative efficiency; expects this aspect to be reported on;
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ANNEX I
TSte 6.1 - Cmnittment #neriatiss avail$Le in 1961
Satrce: ArruaL report of the Ccurt of Aditors concemirg the Finmciat Year 1981
acconpilid by the r€pLies of the institutiars (U C %, 31.1?.1%4.
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Eer!!!s-dessoso!
on the European RegionaL Devel.opment Fund in the context of the discharge for
1 981
Draftsman: llr A. G0UTHIER
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1. Inltgdssglg!
The activities of the European Regionat Devetopment Fund in the
financiat year 1981 uere characterized by a high rate of imp[ementation
of the appropriations entered in the budget. Commitments tota[led
1r636.E mi[tion ECU, 95.41 of the total funds avaitabte $,716.4 m ECU),
uhite payments amounted to 798.7 ECU, 95.71 of the payment appropriations
avaitabte (E34.5 m ECU).
The financial year 1981 a[so sau the Launching of the non-quota
measures, financed from appropriations entered under Chapter 56, uhose
lou rates of irnplementation (392 for commitments and ?6.77 for payments),
des,pite the transfers to Chapter 55 (quota measures) during the financiaI
year, uere a reftection of the detays and operationaI difficutties
encountered in this sector of Community regionaI p6Licy
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The evotution in appropriations in recent years reflects the desire on
the part of the budgetary authority to expand regionat poLicy in order to
imptement the Fund,s objective, uhich is to hetp correct the main regional
imbalances in the Community as part of the efforts to achieve greater
convergence betreen the econonies of the ltlember States.
The Fund endoyment has increased substantiaLLy in recent financiaI years,
as shoun in table No. 3.
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However, it is stitI open to question vhether the scate and qual.ity of
Community aid are commensurate Lrith the difficuIties invotved. Likeuise
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20.0
unresotved is the probtem of assessing the impact of Conmunity regionat poticy
in terms of effective utilization of the funds and of cootdination uith the
ilember States' regionaL poLicy stratcgies.
3. Eeslg-gensidesellgns
ln its document on the sociaL and economic situation of the regions of the
a
Community'the Commission expresses the viev that, at least during the period
considered in that document, there uas no sign of any effective redressing of
the regionaI imbal,ances rithin the Community. These imbalances uitt, moreover,
be seriousty exacerbated by the accession of Spain and Portugat.
tn the annual report for the financiaL year 19E12 ttre Comnission a[so expresses
serious doubts about the successful coordinetion of Fund policy rith the ltlenber
States' reg,ionaL poticies and in particu[ar about nhether the measures financed
by the Fund do in fact complement national programmes.
The doubts referred to in the previous paragraph have in the past been futl.y
shared by the European ParIianent and by this committee, notabty in connection
with the discharge for 19803 and the opinion on the proposaL for a ner Fund
regu Iat ion4.
The opinion shoutd in particular be consulted in connection uith the more
effective utiIization of fund appropriations uhich it is hoped ritt resuLt from
the proceduraI and substantiaI anendmcnts introduced in the ner regutation.
This docunent, horever, sets out to deat uith certain specific points
retating to the financial year 19E1, taking account in particular of Chapter 7
of the annual report of the Court of Auditors.
4- Soecific comnents
(a) ln the draftsnan's vier, the main probtem in 1981 rras the reinforcement
of the tendency, already evident for some time, to grant aid primari [y to finance
infrastructure projects. Al.though under ArticLe 4(1)(b) of the Fund Regu[ation
1cor,r(80) 816 finat
Zcontazt 5E6 fina r, p. 3s
3pe zo.tol r tin./Ann.
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tiris type of aid shoutd not exceeo 7O7. of tota[ grants (on a three-year
basis), in 19El it accounted for E7.32 of the totat.
Al"though the inportance of an adequate infrastructure netvork for the
economic devetopment of less-favoured regions shoutd not be underestimated,
there is no doubt that, given the dramatic unemployment figures in many of
the recipient regions, aid for the imptearcntation of projects in industry,
the craft industry and services is more effective from the point of vieu of
immediate job creation.
The Fund ReguLation requires the ttlember States to tdke al,L the necessery
steps to facil,itate the apptication of its provisions. Bearing in mind
that five of the trlember States aLLocated betreen 90I and 100I of ERDF aid
received in 19El to infrastructure projects, the Conmission shoutd .rcqucrt the
ilember States to submit a Larger proportion of industriaL projects, on the
understanding that, if they do not do so, a CounciI decision uitl be nceded
in 1983 anending the percentages taid dorn in the regutation-
(b) Ergeedlng-e!-!he-gse!!s-!!Ied-!er-ges!e!o-!e0hec-S!a!es
Source: AnnuaL Report of the Court of Auditors concr.nfng the financial year
1 9E1
The Court of Auditors criticizes the fact that in 19El the commitment
appropriation quotas of certain ilember States uere exceeded, on the basis of
the provisions taid doun in Regu[ation No. 3??5lEO.
In its repLy to these comments, the Commission refers to the opinion of
the Committee on audgetsl on the proposal for a ner ERDF Regul.ation, rhich
states that the quotas fixed in the regutation are purety indicative.
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I
The draftsman you[d reiterate this point, uhite noting
undertaking to carry out a ctearing operation in 1982.
the Commissionrs
(c) Ecegedgse-sgyetn!!9-sgqo!!!sn!!
The Court of Auditors strongty criticizes the procedure adopted by the
Commission in respect of certain aid decisions, uhereby it entered in the
accounts onty part of the totat commitments required, subject to entry in future
budgets of the amount outstanding.
This criticism is fu[[y justified. Differentiated appropriations were
introduced precisety to take account of the financiat consequences for subsequent
financia[ years of each decision as soon as it is taken. If these projects are
financed by means of successive tranches of commitments, this in effect prejudges
the decisions to be taken by the budgetary authority in the financiat years in
question. This practice runs counter to the provisions of the existing FinanciaI
Regutation and shoutd therefore be abandoned.
The Commissionrs comment that this uoutd btock a substantia[ votume of
commitments noutd seem to be irretevant.
(dJ 9snsls!ener-be!rse!-e!s!s!ed-ersieg!r-eod-!!e-rEe!eos!-seyslepoe!!
ptgsrqEEsE-er-e!hsr-9esusnlly-ebieg!lyes
The Court of Auditors makes a number of interesting commentl on certain
of the assisted projects, comparing them uith.the objectives of the regionat
devetopment programmes and uith the Communityrs objectives in other pcticy
a reas.
As a resuLt the Court expresses serious doubts about the vatue of these
programmes (the rfjrst generation' of programmes), pointing out that, atthough
they are extremety vague, in several cases they uere not even heeded when a
decision was taken.
Hoh,ever, as pointed out by the Commission, the financia[ year 1981 is covered
by the,second generationrprogrammes uhich, moreover, at the time of the Courtrs
examination had not yet been pubLished by the commission.
Simitarty, in a number of cases the Commission, acting in accordance
with Artictes 92 and 93 of the EEC Treaty (aids granted by the ltlember States),
decided that certain investments which had atready received Fund aid uere
:-------- -------1Annu.I report of the
points 7.17 - 7.25
Court of Auditors concerning the financiat year 1981,
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inopportune. ln its replies, houever, the Gommissionl merely stands by
its decisions without giving any further detaiIs-
(e) Ea!e-e!-!@e!eEe!!a!!en-e!-!he-pceisg!g-!r!d-essE!ere!$-PsrEEn!s-pressds$
The major detays in the implementation of the proiects, uhich is reflected
in the substantiat votume of commitments outstandinE (2rZE1 m ECU at the end of
1981), Led to the adoption in Regutation No. ?14179 of a procedure for making
acceterated payments to the ttlember States.
However, the comments made by the Court of Auditors reveal that this
procedure has had no significant impact on the rate of imptementation of the
projects: in the tHo sample groups examined by the Court the percentage of
projects compLited on schedute fel,I fron 42I (projects begun in 1977) to
142 (projects begun in 1979)2.
It is therefore even more essential to increase the number of checks on
imptementation. In connection uith the discharge for the financia[ year
19803 this committee stressed that 'action shouLd be taten as earty as possibte
as a detay in completion of projects may considerabty reduce their viabitity',
and catLed for tighter control by the Commission so that, under Article 9 of
the Regulation, Fund aid may be rectaimed rhere serious irregularities are
di scovered.
The Commission's intention4of systeraticaLl.y revieuing projects financed
in the years 1975-1977 uhich are stiLt unfinished, is therefore to be vetcomed.
(r) Erghaogg-e!-!olecue!!en-u!!h-!he-[eobec-Ele!eE-end-sen!rcls
The difficuLties encountered by the Commission in monltoring the
imptementation of the projects hightights uhat is perhaps the most unsatisfactory
aspect of the Fund managehent during the period under congideration. The
Commission's reports does not indicate any sign of inprovenent in cooperation
lcommission's replies to the comments by the Court
31.12.19E?, p. 195
ZAnnr.I report of the Court of Auditors concerning
points 7.33-7.39
3ro.. 1-1l}l8?tAnnex, p. 63
4seventh Annua[ Report of the ERDF, p. EO
Sseventh AnnuaL Report of the ERDF, oointf 19 and
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uith the ilember States rith regard to the exchange of information (provided for
in Articles 16 and 19 of the Regutation) not onty on the imptementation of the
projects but atso on their actual impact on the economic and social situation
of the various regions. The figures are often submitted Late and are not
sufficientty conprehensive for this kind of assessnent.
In this connection the proposal for a ner Fund regutation Lays doyn more
specific provisions uhich, if appLied in ful.t, shouLd bring about some improvement
in the situation.
5. tt is therefore proposed that the foLLouing points be incLuded in the
European Partiament decision on the discharge to be granted to the commission
in respect of the imptementation of the budget of the European Corrmunities for
the financia[ year 19E1:
notes the satisfactory rate of util.ization of the appropriations aLoeated
to the ERDF, but draus attention to the deLay in launching the non-quota
measures;
- notes that a grouing proportion of the assisted projects relate to infra-
structures'and therefore requests the Commission and the lrlember States to
rectify this situation so as to give greater support to activities rith a
more direct impact on job creation;
requests the Commission in future to conpl.y more cLoseLy uith the existing
provisions governing the procedures for the conmitment of appropriations;
stresses that the Cornmission must rcceive from the llcmber States sufflcientLy
' compnehensive infornation, submitted in good tine, to enabte it to assess
the impact of the assisted projects on the economic situation in the regions;
requests the Commission to examine mcre cl.oseLy the consistency of the
assisted projects rith the regionat devetopment programnes and uith the
objectives of the other Comunity poticies;
reaffirms that, to naximize the effectiveness of the invested funds, it is
essential for the assisted projects to be compl.eted by the schedul,ed date, and
strong[y supports the Conrmissionrs intention of systematicaLl.y inspecting
projects begun in the years 1975, 1976 and 1977 rhich have not yet been
completed, uith a vier, vhere appropriate, to taking the steps provided for
in the existing regutation.
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CO}SIITTEE ON BUDGETARY COilTROL
Ilorking Docunent
on the
inptementation of the 1981 general budgct of the
European Comrnunities for nitk products
Draftsman: ir B. KEY
AlrlllEl V
-
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4. The substantiaL drop in 1981 expenditure Lras due to the rapid rise in
the vaLue of the dolLar during the year reLative to the ECU. This aLLowed
the LeveL of refunds for butter, for exampte, to be reduced from 125 to
105 ECU/100 kg. This situation meant that aids for disposat on the interna[
market couLd aLso be kept to moderate [eve[s. The opportunity uas taken to
reduce butter stocks drastica[[y (from 1471000 tonnes to 141000 tonnes),
aLthough those for skimmed rniLk pouder rosc a Litt[e (from 231,000 tonnes
to 2981000 tonnes).
5. As yas mentioned above, the agricuttura[ budget in generat has to
refLect estimates rather than spending intentions - atthough this may be
tess true for mi tk than for other sectors. In the course of the year,
therefore, the pattern of expenditure can change. The record of changes in
the mitk sector is as fo[toYs:
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
16.3
+ 13?
+52
+ 478
+ 919
+43
- 992
Transfers
Transfers
-ffiof
ini t1fiT6'Frops.
- 1.4
6.6
2.1
16.4
25.0
0.9
- 20.9
eCU vs $
X chanoe retative4to previous year
12
1
-20
6. It is striking hor cLosety the change in the funding necessary for
mitk products reftects the doLLar-ECU exchange rate, especiaL[y for 1980
and 1981. A simi tar pattern heLd for guarantee spendinE as a rhoLe (up
by 137 from 1979 budget to 1979 out-turn, about Levet in 1980, and uith
a 1QX decLine betyeen 1981 budget and out-turn). The mi[k products sector
is more oriented to uortd trade than other sectors of agricutturaI production
and has therefore responded more sensitivety to movements in exchange rates.
CONCLUSION 0N PATTERN 0F EXPENDITURE - the draftsman agrees broadLy yith the
anaLysis of the Court of Auditors 1 . The substantiaL decLine in 1981
in expenditure on miLk products (1,409 DECU tess than 1980) reflects siveraL
eionomic factors incLuding the rapid rise in the dolLar., but atso-administra
tiveimproVementsres!LtingfromPar[iamentarypressUre.
-
1
' 0J C 344, 19E?, para. PE 63.306/Ann.V/fin.
)
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EFFICIENCY OF EXPENDITURE
7. ALl, modern states intervene to support agricu[turat production in some
uay or other, and the Comnunity is not unusual. in that. AgricuLtura[
production may be at the mercy of externaL factors, yet it is necessary
to ensure an adequate suppty of food for the poputation at targe' The
need for a Community agricu[turat poticy is thus not in question; equaLLy'
the need to be constructivety criticat of the uorkings of the present
poticy shouLd not be in question, and it is tegitimate to reconsider some
traditionat vieus. In particu[ar, is it stiIt true - especiatLy in the
miLk sector - that expenditure is determined by externat factors, and that
the onty roLe of poLicy is to noderate the impact of these factors on
producers so as to stabiLise suppty and prices?
E. That the Community has an over-abundant suppLy of mitk products is
uetl-known. Even in the Late 1970s it produced aLL the fresh miLk and
cheese it needed,10-152 more skirnned miLk pOuder and butter than it coutd
use, about 60Z more concentrated mi Lk, and more than three times as much whoLe
mitk pouder. lrlarkets are avaiLabl,e abroad for concentrated mi[k, uhote miLk
porder and cheese.
consumption in the Ec is, furthermore, stagnant. consumption of
butter has hardly changed in five years (Lying vithin the range 1'590 -
11666 thousand tons p.a.). simil.arty totat consumption of skimmed mitk
pogder is static (1 ,546 in 1980, 1,560 in 1981 ,1,590 in 1982, aLt in
thousand tons p.a.) having dectined in the late 1970s.
trleanuhite, both production and productivity have continued to rise'
shovn in the tabte betou (covering the EC as a rhote) '
DeIiveries increase -
t over previous Year..
0.9
1.?
2.8
3.4
4.7
2.6
2.5
0.5
3.1
9.
as
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
Yiel,d increase
I over PreJl-9!l-s Y,9
:
?.?
1.9
3.7
1.9
4.3
0-7
1.5
1.8
2.3
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Al.though the overatt picture shous a stabte number of dairy cous, this
masks the changes that are taking ptace: vhiLst there is a fulLy-modernised
sector producing about one-third of output, the devetoping sector and the
traditionaL sector each produce a further third. The snatter farms cannot
generate sufficient income by switching to cereats or beef, yet acceptabte
working conditions necessitate modern farm buitdings: the borroued money
requires increased production via higher stocking rates etc. The modernised
sector is simiLarLy anxious to earn an adequate return on the investment
it has already made.
11, The net resutt is a constant pressure to increase production: smatLer
farmers modernising, rhiLst those rho have to fund investments aIready made
can and yiL[ increase production to meet their cash needs, and there is
ptenty of scope for this trend to continue. Technicat advances and financia[
needs have individuaL farmers on an accelerating treadnrit[, rrhite the
gtobat resuIt is ever-increasing surplus production. Community expenditure
via the budget is thus [ess support for farners in the face of exogenous
inftuences than the funding of a particutar pattern of production rhich
at[ agree is not sustainab[e in the long run.
1?. The excess production is disposed of on the rorLd market, and in 1981
over one-haLf of the appropriations for miLk products (562 or 1r8E6 mECU)
uere for export refunds. The significance of the Conmunity as an exporter
of mil,k products to the rortd market is indi gated bv ttre foLlowing;
19E0: EC share of uortd trade (exports)
butter/butteroi L 63t
cheese 47
skimmed-mi tk porder 54
yhole mi tk powder 66
condensed mi tk 69
13. The European Community and Neu Zeatand together suppty nearLy tulo-
thirds of the wortd market totaL and both producers have coLLaborated
cl,oseLy uithin the frameuork of the Internationat Dairy Products CounciL,
estabLished under the 1986- 6ATT arrang.*nir-io ratse the rrorLd
market prices for dairy products. In this uay the Community has succeeded
in reducing export subsidies, xhite Neu Zea[and has been abte to increase
its oyn prices. In the short term this policy can obviousLy have a
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favourabl,e effect on the budget and on the Community's share of the uorLd
market. tlhat is Less ctear, hotever, is rrhether in the tonger term a
poLicy of high uorLd market prices in fact encourages other countries
to export or yhether it Leads to boyer consumption. [tloreover our trading
partners might welt react harshLy if the Community appeared to be
cornering an excessive share of the rortd narket.
14. The weight of the Community in nortd markets, and the way trade is
managed, inevitably impLy that the budget is funding particuLar poticy
decisions,
15. ALthough the butk of expenditure is on export refunds, there are a
number of other measures (apart from storage) designed either to stimULate
or subsidise consumption. The Commission has very considerabLe ftexibitity
in emphasising one or other of these routes to the disposal of unwanted
production. Atthough the budget authority may concur vith some of the
choices made, it - and especialLy Partiament - often has no means of
inftuencing the decision yet has to take the responsibitity for providing
the funds. one uetL-knonn exampte uas the manipulation of export refund
rates at the end of 19?9: by announcing the advent of a neu, more-favourabte
rate for the start of 1980, the Comnission vas abLe to shift expenditure to the
tatter year. The econonic objectives, if any, of such choices are often
quite uncLear.
16. There are atso a number of measures of debatabte economic value, and
uhich parLiament has IittLe chance to infLuence. For exampte, some of the
revenue from the coresponsibiLity Levy is used in the dairy sector; its
aLLocation is discussed in the coresponsibiIity group and decided by CounciL;
Partiament's powers of changing these appropriations are very Limited as
the expenditure is ctassified as obLigatory'
'l?- CertainLy the Court of Auditors considered that to be the case for
the disposat of excess butter (speciaL report on reduced-price butter,
OJ C 143, 1982): the other subsidised-consumption measures were much more
expensive to the budget. Of course a choice can be made to do so, but that
choice is expLicitLy poLiticaL and one for the budgetary authority'
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(a)
(b)
MANAGEIIIENT
18. Partiament in generaL and the Budgetary Control Committee in
particuLar are concerned to ensure that are
activety pursued. It is a matter of some concern that the incidence of
irregutarity appears once again to be on the increase: the nunber of
cases notified, having peaked at 223 in 1976 and then fat[en to 105 in
1978, rose to 239 in 1980 and 24? in 1981.
^ Irregutarities notified an{ recoveries effected
Crsc notilird Rcovcricr
Ycer
Numbcr Amountr(MioECU) Numbcr
Arltouffi.(MbECU)
r97l
t972
t97l
t971
te75
t976
1977
tnt
t979
1980
r9Et
Totrl 13()
I I 1.9t5
20 
. 
2-296
49 1.2il
' .t7 4.2tt'
tzt 2.t66
223 ',5.E34
to 9.251
r05 3.016
fi2 2.163
ztg 20.7T)
2A r6.il2
- 7 ' ll.ttt
. 16 1.05t
'43. 0.6n
m 0.95t
r0{' 1.341
145 2.12t
t4 2-521
65 1.t75
' El' t.4,
t20 1.879
7t r-5tt
st n.?:n
Sonrra.' Elcvcnth EAGGF linenciel rtport l9Et. Doolrncor
COM(E2) a39 find.
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CONCLUSIONS 0N EFFICIENCY 0F EXPENDITURE - ;1 is considered that:
the concept of expenditure being to support farmers in the face of unforesee-
abLe externaI circumstances remains re[evant for sma[ler producers, uhere
sociaL and regionaL considerations are important, but that this concept needs
to be reviewed for other modes of production in the tighd of:
- production being inftuenced by technicat and financiaI developments 11hich
resu[t in constant pressure to-.increase producti{in, as. rie'tt as by tradi:
tionat factors such as ilimate, and
the nature of uorLd trader'in vhich the Community has hitherto ptayed a
predominant ro[e both in terms of volune and of management, atthough this
may change as otfier rnajor producers attefipt to dispoce of surptug production
the budgietary authoriiy 
"nO "rp..iatty Partianent must be more invotved in the
potjcy decisions inherent in.the ney environment, be.cause it is. iesporiiibl.e
for providing the funding.
PE ES.306/Ann.v/fin.
0f course the number of cases reported reftects the efficiency of detection
rather than necessariLy the rate of fraud actuaLty occurring. The Court of
Auditors noted in its report on the 1981 financiaL year that the
imptementation of Council. Directive 771435 on scrutiny by llember States
had been sl,ox (0J C 344, 1982, p. 43), and the rise in numbers may reftect
this becoming operationat.
19. Irregutarities in the mitk sector accounted for over half the totat
amount reported (53.3X of 16.112 mECU). 0f the total number of cases
dectared (]42>, 140 concerned specificatLy intervention for mitk products
- particularty the premiums for non-marketing of mitk and for the conversion
of cattte; a further 25 cases concern abuse of refundg pn'.oi[k products.
?O. 0n[y around one-fifth of irregularty-paid amounts are recovered, even
of the cases notified, rhich can on[y be the tip of the iceberg. Given the
high incidence of fraud and irregu[arity in trlo sectors - mitk and cereats
account for over 90I of sums unduLy paid - it vouLd be [ogical for attention
to concentrate on these sectors. Lord Bruce, in his rcport on the discharge
for the 19?? f inanciat year (Doc.'1h63179/Annei, par;.,202)-said:
"the ihtensif icatf on of effert .in -this f ieLd (fraud''qiid irregutcrities)is, of courie, a matier for'thc Court (of Auditors).-.ttetfr..in the f i.tst -:
initance. t'leverthel.essr-the rappotteur uoutd ventUie to sugge'it that
most of the reapers shouldte.di.rected to tho.se fertite fietds rhere r
''statks.'n6st abound. There tlie big resutts could be'expected. In the ' ' t
.spherg_oJ-Comnunity SxpSBiliJ-V-re,- th-tL-ereejs the cornnon-agr.iculluraL--""
ConcLusion: it is consider ed that the Connission anrt Cnurt of Aud.itors
must not onLy step up their efforts to conbat fraud, but they must conceatrate
those efforts on one or tuo problem sectors and rhere therc is some chance of
recovering the sums undul,y paid. The Couit ol luditors shouLd therefore
re-examine its approach and not a[tou structural rigidity to impede its
pursuit of fraud and irregutarity.
21. parLiament has Long disLiked the miLk coresponsibitlty tevy. ft has
acted as a flat-rate tax, passcd straight on to thc consuner, and has had
no effect in curbing surptuses. The treatment of the revenue as 'negative
expenditure', and the earmarking of some of the funds for expenditure on
miLk, are undesirabLe fron a budgetary point of viev. The [evy produced
11310 mECU betyeen September 1977 yhen it uas introduced ind the end of
the 1981t8? mitk year. Of this atnount 696 mECU (that is 532) uas spent
as fo[lovs (note the increased rate of spending, rith expenditure of
361 mECU foreseen, from estimated receipts of 387 nECU):
,rStL DF n? AOA/Aan v/fin-
1977-82 - breakdown
of expendiJur€. 19E3184 year
Promotion
SchooI mi tk
Butterfat for ice-cream
Improving quatity
0t her (inc.35 reserveJ
2?. These measures are spread over a nunber of budget tines, some of which
are onty partiatl.y funded from the [evy. Neverthe[ess, an idea of the
record of utiLisation of the proceeds of the tevy can be obtained by considering
items 6241 (schoot niLk), 6?4? (market devetopment measures), 6243 (inprovenrent
of mitk qual.ity), and 6244 (other neasures to expand narkets).
The 1980 budget contained 181 mECU for these lines, of ehich 103 mECU
ras spent (602), 54 mECU ras transferred to other Lines (27l>, and 24 mECU
Has cancel.Led (131). The situation in 1981 h,as very similar: the budget
contained 183 mECU, 106 mECU ras spent (60f), and 77 mECU las transferred to
other Lines.
23. These tines are more Like other sectors in the non-agricuttural budget,
in being intentions to spend rather than mere estihates. In that context,
utitisation rates of 6OI, yith substantiat cancetlations of funds, are not
acceptabIe. Measures for spending the coresponsibiLity Ievy are discussed
in the coresponsibiLity group, in yhich producer groups (but not the
budgetary authority) have a say. Parliament can only inftuence the choice
of measures by tabting modifications during the budgetary procedure. Such
modifications are virtuat[y never adopted by Councit. It is difficu[t to
avoid thd impression that neasures are chosen uith no regard to their
efficiency in disposing of surptus production, and that, vhen chosen, these
measures are poor[y administered. In some uays, measures funded by the
coresponsibiLity tevy are iL[-suited to the generaI pattern of guarantee
section expenditure, and the Court of Auditors pointed out the disadvantages
of attocating revenue in the absence of special ruLes in its report on the
1981 financiaL year (0J C 344,1982, p. 38).
45
4024
?5
161
361
10
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Conctusion: it is considered that the system of the coresponsibiLity tevy
needs to be improved if it is to mect its objcctives; 1 ,h.,
of the reverue nov uged on specific atcasureg, some is altocated to measures
of doubtfut efficiency in disposing of surptuses, and is poorty managed in any
case; and that ParLiament must have more inftuence ov'er the altocation of
funds.
?4. The Court of Auditors raised once again in its report on the 1981
financiat year (p.35) the maniputation by the Commission of the vaLue of
stocks, under CounciL Regu[ttion 1E83/78. This attovs the Commission to
anticipate tosses in the value of stocks and in effect shift
expenditure from one year to another, thus evading the basic rute of
annuality of the budget. The particutar examptes considered by the Court
of Auditors concerned charging to 19E1 marketing measures to the extent of
E6.5 mECU which did not become effective untiL 1982, and second[y certain
sales at niL price to Potand.
?5. The Commission.s repeated use of this instrument shors hor usefu[ it
finds it, and the conditions at the end of 19E2 uere such as to encourage
its use again: rising stocks, the l,iketihood of a fa[[ in prices, and a
1982 budget undershooting by a very significant amount in the agricuLturaL
sector. An anticipated deva[uation of stocks neat[y reduces the pressure
on the 19E3 budget and uses some of the surptus funds of the 19E2 budget'
Certainly the tast three months of 1982 sau a rapid acce[eration in advances
to tqember states, atthough it is true that this vould atso have reftected
the $ood harvests.
0n the other hand, carrying stocks at higher valuations costs more in
interest charges etc. There is thus a balance to be draun betueen budget
cLarity and financiat out[aY.
See for examp[e, ParIiamentrs reso[ution of 17.6.E1 on possible improvements
to the CAP (0J C 17?,19E1)
"17. Considers that the use of the basic linear coresponsibiLity Levy has
faiLed to control overproduction above market requirements, has acted
as an incentive to expand output and has increased the burden on the
tax-payer: betieves that coresponsibitity shou[d onty be appLied by
means of a progressivety reduced guaranteed price for each tranche of
output beyond the relevant quantum."
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Conctusion: It is considered that the agricuLturat budget can onLy be
understood, and responsibiLity proper[y attributed, if the principLe of
annuatity is maintained. The Commission's freedom of action to anticipate
the devaLuation of stock may save some appropriations but offends this
pri nc i p[e.
?6. The probLem of surpLus production
In the meantime, there uiLL be tuo main
butter and skimmed miLk Pouder'
is not going to be sotved overnight'
products requi ri ng gjllg!:
Stockt of dal roducts tn thc EEC ot 2l lLl83
n tonoc3
hTEBCT
PrlvaBe
Skluned dIL, povdcr
Pub1lc
27. Skirnmed mi[k is essentiatLy a by'product, and ui[L aLuays be in
excess suppty. It is butky, expensive to transport, and uses energy in
being dried to poyder, uhich is often then returned to farms to be used
as feed. Partiament has calted for neasures (for exampte, in its resolution
on the fixing of agricuttural prices lor 19E?tE3) to use naturat miLk to
feed caLves, rhich youtd break this vicious circ[e and resu[t in
substantiaL savings for the Community budget'
9,837
35E,655
0
38,475
65,274
0
0
2r37O
105. t13
2,659
34 ,316
0
2E,768
7 tlr4
25r
500
64,6E3
3r5lo
67,E43
0
39,124
12,E38
t50
0
25,250
rbourg
r Icnds
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28. The unit cost of disposal is around 502 of the intervention price
rhen used as catf-feed, around 60I uhen exported, and around 80I rhen
used as pig and pouttry feed (figures for 1979). The relatively
satisfactory state of stocks during 19E1 nrcant that onty the first tyo
methods of disposal yere pursued. The Court of Auditors considered in its
1979 rcport (0J C 34?, 19E0t 9, 72 et seq.) that the Comnrission pursued
for too long a poticy of stock reduction via neasures to pronote the feeding
of pouder to pigs and pouttry. Atthough stocks uoutd have been some
2OOr0OO tonnes higher, storage costs are not exorbitant, and these feed
measures are particuIar[y expensive. The Court estirnates that 85 mECU
could have been saved.
?9. It is a matter of some concern that the Commission has reintroduced
tate in 19E2 measures to promote the feeding of potder to pigs and poultry.
Stocks are certainty rising (around 550e000 tonnes at the end of 198?'
atthough they have been ue[L over 110001000 tonnes in the past)' The
desire to reduce stocks shou[d not take precedence over financiaL efficiency.
30. The Court of Auditors has reported on the sa[es of reduced-price
butter (OJ C 1431 198?), and attempted to assess the economic costs of
the various measures for disposaL. Atthough care has to be taken in
interpreting the results, the study appeared to suggest that (for 1979 and
1980)
export uas by far the most cost-effective neasure,
- uhere intervention ras stiIt necessary, it xas relativety effective to
use disposaI measures aimed at specific markets or organizations,
measures to aid direct consumption rere least effective, and amount to
aid to the consumer rather than disposaI measures.
51. As the Court makes abundantty cLear in its conctusions, the objective
of reducing prices to the consUmer is a reasonable one, but it is a
pol,itica[ one yhich shoutd be made expticitl.y by the budgetary authority
and baCked up by retevant Legisl,ation if necessary. It is perfect[y
proper for the budgetary authority to compromise strict financial' efficiency
(which woul.d impLy disposing of atl butter surpLuses via export
restitutions) in order to pursue sociat objectives (such as cheap butter
for particutar consumers). The trouble is that Partiament has next to no
influence on such a question, despite being part of that budgetary
authority: any initiative for expLicit LegisLation has to corne from the
Commission, and CounciL very rarety indeed adopts the modifications
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Partianent Proposes to
velt founded they night
the obLigatory part of the budget, no natter hor
be.
Conclusion: it is considered that financia[ and politicaI obiectives
shoutd be kept quite distinct; the balance betyeen the tro has to be made
by the budgetary authority and not the Commission; Partiament is hindered
in ptaying its part in making those choices.
3?. The draftsman asks the rapporteur, for the 1981 discharge to take
account of the conctuiions appeating after paragraphs 6,11, ?O, ?1, ?5
and 31 in the draft motion for a reso[ution.
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on the EAGGF - Guidance Section - lggl discharge
Draftsnan: trlr R. E. FILIppI
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The EAGGF, Guidance Section, set up under Regutationl No. 17164 of
5.?.1964, has often been given high priority by the European
partiament as a means of rectifying structural and territoria[ im-
batances: the resotution adopted by the European Partiament on
13.3.1980 on poticy uith regard to agricuLturaI structu."rz fo,
instance points out that the reduction in structuraI and regionat
imbatances ,is an essentiaI prerequisite for the strengthening of
the Community,s internaI cohesion', and therefore caIts for the
common structural, poLicy to 'be given greater financiaI resources
and appLied nore f texibl'y at regional leve[' .
II EB9UIE-9E-AEEEgEBIA]IgUE
(a) !eoui!qe1!S
As Tab[e 1 shors, commitment appropriations increased somenhat in
1981 and eventuatLy stabitized at-the [eve[ shorn. It shou[d be
noted that, out of the totaL authorized under Regulation No. 929179
for the period 19EO-19E4, 790.2 milr'tion ECU vitI remain availabLe
for 1984 (see TabLe 1, page 3). It is horever difficutt to foresee
the introduction of any ner mtasures in this area.
0J No. 34, 27.2.1964, p.586
0J No. C 85,8.4.19E0, p.57
In 1981 payments to the amount of
non-di f f erent i ated appropri ati ons
E5-6 miLtion ECUprior to 19?7.
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(b) Eeuoenls
As regards payment appropriations too there has been
crease over the amounts entered in the budget during
question aLthough the trend has become somerhat more
(see Tabte 2, page 4).
The tabtes shoy ctearty that one of the objectives set by the
European Partiament in the above resotution, greater regionaIization
of contributions, has been Large[y attained even though the
quantitative difficu[ties encountered in appLying the socio-
structurat directives seem to be corroborated-
2
3
EvgruIlg!-9t-EeU[UEElI -AeBEgP ErSII9I! (in rni tLi'on ECU)
Uti Liz Appropdiations
Heading
Improvement of agricut-
turat structures
Socio-structuraI neasures
&ldasures to assis.t' Less-
favoured regions
ileasures retating to thd
common organizatiqrsof thc
market
Fisheries and other
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13E.3
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- Inprovement of agricu[-
turaI structures
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favoured regions
lrleasures retrting to thc
common organizationsof the
market
- Fisheries and other
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turaI structures
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favoured regions
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market
Fisheries and othcr
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The percentage implenentation in the 1981 financiaI year vas [ouer than
for previous financiaI years both as regards commitments (85.22 compared
yith 92I in 19E0) and payments (E4Z compared vith 90I in 1980)'
The Commission gives tlro main ...ronrl for this: (a) a number of
operations on yhich decisions rere taken recentty uere stor in getting
under yay, and (b) the system of paying advances las used tesS in 19E1
than in 1980 because the resutts rere disappointing in some cases and
tlember States made less use of this facitity'
The first argument seems vaIid, particular[y for measures under chapter
82 (measures to assist less-favoured areas), for rhich the rate of
implementation uas particular[y loy (an average of 80.1I for PA).
Various LegaL baSes lcre in fect adopted by the Council' onLy on 31 June
19E0, together uith the 'packager Of integrated regionat measures'
This argument does not hoyever appLy to chapter 83 (measures retating to
the common organizations of the market), the onLy chapter to have payment
appropriations cancetLed and in rhich there seem to have been consider-
abLc difficuLties in inptementing projects for scveraI years.
Iv ? EIIUENI-9E-a9YII9ES
In its resolution on the 10th financiaL Report on the EAGGF, Guidance
Sectionz, the European Partiament emphasized the need to strengthen
commission controtg to copc rith the increasing use of financing by means
of advance payments. This renark seems particular[y justified consider-
ing the number of advance payments that had to be refunded, by means of
a Commission decision, becauSC these amounts uere underutiIized'
ALthough payments uere speeded up in 19E0 as a resutt of the ner advance
payments procedure for measures to assist the tediterranean regions'
this Lasted for onty a short period and coutd not be continued in 1981 '
AnaLysis of financiaL managemcnt (OOl (8D 2?9, p' 156)
0J No. C 125' 17.5.19E2
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The commission,s efforts to define and appty more rigorous principLes
to the ney requests for advance paylnents, and to organize information
courses on this subject are houever to be retcorned.
- PARTICULAR PROBLEESLl--=-=--
(a) 9i.regliYe 
-!?L!12
This directive, on the modernization of farms, is one of the series
of socio-structurat directives adopted in 197?' at a time vhen the
economic trend yas favourabLe: these measures uere designed to aIign
agricuLturaI earnings progressive[y vith non-agriculturaI earnings in
a particular area by increasing production at a time rhen there I8s
a manporer drift from the sector'
)
In 1980, the European ParLiament had an opportunity to dep[ore- the
, timited resuttsr obtained in this uayi it shouLd horever be borne
in mind that the most important measure, i.e. Directive ?21159'
seems to have been nore effective from a quantitetive point of vieu
since it ted to the reinbursement of 110.4 miLLion ECU in 19E1 (E6'5
mittion ECU in 1980). If hovever re break doun repayments by l{enber
Stites'He can see that the g4lgglygg-f4bglgOgg noted by the European
Partiament in its resolution on the 10th Financial Report on the
1
EAGGF, Guidance Section) g!!!!-gf!g!S: i.e. the concentration of
financiaI resources on t{ember states that atready have the most pro-
ductive agricutturaI structures.
Directive 721159 (miLLion ECU)
EAGGF reimbursements 1981
Be [gi um
Denmark
Germany
F rance
I re Land
Ita Ly
Luxembourg
Nether tands
United Kingdom
3.7
7'
?7.7
12.5
?
0.1
9.9
47.5
3.4
6.4
?5.1
11.3
,:t
9.0
43.0
1 ffth Report on the IfQQF, Gui.dance Sectionr-Plge 63 si;nl|iFtrgl liil:{|BI''oJ No' c 85' 8'4'1e80
TOTAL 110.4 100
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At this point, it is uorth insertirp sone of the conments made in the 19E1
report by the Court of Auditorsl: the trlenber States differ videty in their
interpretation of some of the basic criteria of the directive such as
earned income per man york unit, catculation of the size of the investment,
and the prohibition or timitation of aid from the lilember States.
The European Parliament's comment in its resotution of ?0.4.198? to the
effect that there is a need for a 09g9-!Iggge!!-CgyieU-g!-!hg-OgegUCgg,
particutarLy as regards the projects to be reimbursed. t{hen Directive 72l
159 uas extended on 31 Decenber 1983, the Committee on Eudgets delivered a
targe[y unfavourabLe opinion on 24.3.19832 on the Commission's proposaI
pointing out that the amendments proposed by the Conrmission for adapting
and compLeting Community provisions on agricuIturaI structures shoutd have
been proposed tong before.
(b) Eceb!eBs-eI-bsdget-es!iue!9s-er!d-e!-iup!eEss!ins-seBs-Esssstes
As pointed out in the introduction, in 19El sone measures Here inadequatety
impLemented and appropriations rere cancetted or even transferred vithout
proper justirfication. This appLies for instance to item 831?, (premiums
for the non-marketing of niLk);16 miLLion ECiJ vere transferred to this
item during the financial year and 1E.9 mitlion ECU in payment appropriations
uere carried forrard at the end of the year; it atso appl.ies to item 8323
(cottective projects for the restructuring of vineyards): because of
rshortage of time and staff'3 3.4 mittion ECU in PA and 4.5 miLLion ECU in
CA yere cancetted; it atso appties to the improvenent of pubLic services
in certain [ess-favoured areas (ArticLe E02) vhere 'vork is progressing at
a stoyer rate than originatty ptanned'and as a resutt the rate of utitiz-
ation of payment appropriations is on[y 50.3I and 6 nittion ECU have been
carried forvard.
It shouLd atso be notedr that, compared uith previous financiaI years, there
has been a considerabte reduction in the erratic budget transfers mentioned
by the European Partiament in its resotutions on the financiat management of
the Fund.
0J No. C 344, 31.1?.19E?, p. 44 et seq.
PE 77 -9991f in.
COl'l(82) 270, gage 140
1
2
3
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(c) Ileu-ef-iaJeroelign
A particutar probtem arises in the EAGGF, Guidance Section, and in other areas
of Community activity as a resutt of the inadequate flov of information be-
th,een Member States and the Commission, particu[ar[y as regards communication
of the provisions the frlember States adopt by [aw, regulation or administrative
action to satisfy themselves that the transactions financed are executed
1
correct [y' .
The Commission itseLf admitsz that there is some deLay on the part of the
lilember States in futfitting some of their information obligations, and agrees
with the Court that the concept of irreguLarity' in imptementing measures is
not adequatety defined and often gives rise to different interpretations.
Apart from recommending that the Commission shou[d be Uggg-glggigq-iS
deJining_lhg_lege!_Deglg of individuaI measures, it shoutd be noted that on[y
an information canpaign directed towards the administrations of the ltlember
States can tead to a definition of the concept of irregutarity that uiIt per-
mit optimum implementation of the neasures and the introduction of effective
controLs.
(d) 9en!ce!-et-iue!eseo!e!i9!
It is gratifying to note that the European ParLiament's request3 that
iOfgfqglfg4_gggIggg be organized for locaI administrators has been [argety
met by the Comnission4. This has only been done hovever at the cost of a
considerab[e reduction in on-the-spot controts of direct actions. In fact
36 on-the-spot controls (25 for direct actions and11 for indirect actions)
were carried out by the Commission5 in 1980 but onLy 18 (7 for direct actions
and 11 for indirect actions) in 1981.
1 cou.a of Auditors, 1981 Annua[ Report, p. 47
2 Cormission's rep[ies to the comments of the Court of Auditors, paragraph
5.8
3 Resotution of 20.4.1982
4 llth Financiat Report, EAGGF, Guidance Section, p. 155 rui o.
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0n the other hand, the Coraission has orgcnized 14 infornati*.*.""-iJii
direct actions in the ilernber States. It is certainty to be hoped that in
vier of the increase in EAGGF, Guidance Section staff (European Partiamtnt
anendnent to the 19E3 draft budget - estabtishnent ptan), the [eve[ of con-
trol attained in 19E0 can again be achieved in the future.
( e ) flssssrcs-fer-lhe-rsemerlizllier!-e!-lcg!!-predsslien
uith regard to the neu measures for the reorganization of fruit production
the court of Auditors remarks in points 5.zl and 5.?? of its report that
there did not seem to be adequate provisions to ensure conpLiance yith the
uhdertaking not to reptant trees rhich had been grubbed up, in particutar
uhere the land ras so[d, Leased or otheryise transferred.
In this connection the commission has stated that controls of this kind have
been carried out by five lienber States, involving 4rg45 cases, aLthough tro
ilember States have not yet submitted their reports.
____
- g9N!IUSI9NS
It is proposed that the fottoring points be inctuded in the discharge
decision for the 19E1 financial year:
(a) notes vith satisfaction that during the financial year in question,
some practical action has been taken on the European Parliamentrs re-
quest for an increase in the funds committed in the EAGGF, Guidance
Section and for more effective implementation at regionat tevel;
(b) points out hoyever that aLthough there has been an increase in
absotute terns in both connitment and payment appropriations compared
Lrith the preceding financiat yea?, the percentage impl.ementation of
appropriations has fatten considerabty;
(c) agrees. yith the Conmission that there is a need to define and appLy
more rigorous principtes rhen grantinE advance payments, in viey of
the unsatisfactory outcome in 1961;
(d) draus attention to the need for more frequent reviey of the provi-
sions in force, particutarty as regards indirect actions, in order to
give them the fLexibi[ity needed to meet the objective of the Fund, i.e.
to reduce structuraI and regionaL imbalances;
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(e) notes that in some cases expenditure is stiLL inaccuratety estimated
and transfers made vithout proper justification, atthough to a lesser
extent than in the past, and invites the Cornmission to take the greatest
care at this stage of management;
(f) stresses the need for a better fLoy of infornation betyeen the
Commission and the ttlember States particutarLy yith a viey to arriving at
uniform criteria for defining 'irregutaritiesr in the imptementation of
the measures;
(g) reIcomes the Commission's efforts to organize infornation courses for
administrators in the Member States but points out that this shoutd not
prejudice the maintenance of an adequate teveL of on-the-spot controts
of implementation of the measures.
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and satellite bodiea of the EC and other subsidieg.
Draftrnan 3 t{r. E. KELIJETT-BOWUAN
ffl
1,t-*,
'i"x!
:(!!
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Introduction
1. At the outset, it would be helpful to recall the publlc
aecounting criteria that thia Comnittee applieg when considering
the accounte of the EC satellitee and decentraliced bodies.
lltrese ares -
verifying that e:<penditure hae been
incurred as was intended by the budgetary
authority when the budget was being
adopted;
checking up on extravagance, wagte or
inefficieney in the uge of Cornmunity funds;
identlfying faulty proceduror or breaehee
of good accounting nethodrrqnd tuggeating
ways in whlch they could be corrected; and
- endeavouring to enaure that eound management
is applied generally to the handling of the
resourcea made available to thege gatellites.
P.{oore"s '
2. These'varioue gatellites have been cloeely checked by
this Committee over the past three yeare and several epecial
reporte have been put before the Eougel. As a result of the
ensuing political pressure, many ghorteomings that had been
noted in the procedures and practices of theee satellites have
now been eliminated. Thereforer the preaent uorking document
may be rather more briefthan ita predecessora. Savlngrs effected
have varied considerably and heve not
always been readily guantifiable. However, ln the caee ot the
Ispra eetablishment, for instance, the effortg of this Committee
led to a reduction of 39 in the number of vehicles on the
inventory.
Annex 1 gives particutars of the appropriations avaitabte for the
various satettites in 1981.
1 See Doc noa. L-726/7g, L-zt.3/tl}, L-5g/81, L-66/81, L-25L/8L,
L-345/8L, r-35 .,/8L, L42/AL, L-33/8L, L-425/81' L-666/82
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Separate reports
3. A furthef rrifevant element -is 'ttre mandrte given
by the Bureau to thir Conmittee to p".par" a special cmprehcncive
report on the catellltcs generally. lloreover, seParate diecharge
reports will be prepared, aa reeui-1ed by our pranrfells decf'e-Lone
on the European poundation fo: the 't*prorement of Liring, ",tE ilorking
Conditions in DubLin thd the.Euiopean.Gentre.for the Devetopment
of Vocatidnat Training io Bertin
.- 
-;.- -*'
1[tre JET ioint undertakincr
4. llhe annual accounts and the balance sheet of the JET tjoint undertaking ar: required,under article 12 of its etatutel,
to be gubrnitted to the Court of Auditors for audit. For the 1981
financial year, the Court of Auditors' report il conteined in
Doc. oO. l-3!4/g2. It is evident from this report that the
eituation in regard to the accotrnts of the JET joint undertd<ing
are satiefactory. llltre Court of Auditors gtates that the
recommendationg made by it in itg rePort on the 1980 flnaneLal
gtatement., hrve been folloed,'tlth the exception of the
recomnended review of iIET'a banking arrangenents. Further, the
Court of Auditors indicated that separate discuaaions with the
Director of Ee projeetand with the internal auditor are in train
regarding the organigation of the internal audit of iIET'
It is, perhaPs, indicative of the good relationg between the
Court of Auditors and iIET that the Court of Auditors hopes thlt
thege discugsions will lead to agreement on wa!'! to lmprove
the effectivenegs of JIET's internal audit'
5. 1[he rapporteur had the opportunity to vislt the iIBT facility
at Culham and to conaider matters on the spot. It ie not for
thig Committee to pronounce on the technical aspects; howeverr on
the accounting sider youE rapporteur was satiefied with the
situation.
1 L15I, 7 ilune 1978, Page 11
-l
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He wag algo highly impreesed by the motivation of the team
working on the problems of building the Torua, and by their
flair and enthugiasm.
6. 80ts of the resourceg of the .IET are derived from the
EC budget. lltrerefore, ttre diecharge ghould be a natter for
Farliament as ig the case for the general budget. It is not
a matter that should be retained by the .fET Council. lltrerefore,.
it is neceaaary to insist on the revision of the basic
legislation.
@[g!g! Research Centre
7. lEhe urork of thig Committee on budgetary controL
aspects of the iloint Research Csntrer hae been devoted
primarily to the establiahrnent at Iepra.I Substantial improvements
have been made resutting f rom carlier work of this Commi.ttee.
It is recalled that the ehortcorrri.ngs at IsPra were amdng the
faetors which Ied to the decision by Parlianent on 20 April 1982
to defer the grant of discharge in reapect of the 1980 financiaL
year. Special vigilanee is required in relation to that
establishment, particularly ingofar as eecurity, inventory and
cost effectiveness aspects are concerned.
lltre Data-procesginq centre
B, Considerable progress has been achieved also in regard to
the waking of the data-proceeaing centre. However, it is
neceasary to ensure that the linkg between usera of data-processing
eguipment in all the ingtitutions are strengthened so that there is
no overlapping of effort and no wasteful ,'aQuicitton of 
"ripto""
equipment.
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1 L-5g/8L and 1-666/82
Itre Office for Official Publications
g. Ttre expertise built up in this office ghould be used
tnore fully by the various institutiong of the Comnunity. Ihe
rapporteur ls strongly opposed to the development of paralleI
,empiree' throughout the inetitutione with their accqrpanying
acguisition of under-utiIised machinery and wasteful deplolment of
personnel. lItre headg of the various institutions should keep
each other - and the Director of the Office for Official 
:publicatione fully inforrqed of their plane for innovatiori, ,,'...,/,
work progranmes and the possibilities for having recourse to
ca1lg for tender.
![he European Schools
10. In Doc no. L-345/81 thig Committee comprehensively
examined budgetary control_aspecte of the functioning of
the EurOpean echoOls. YOur rapporteur regre.ts th'at . ;
once again two pointa 'reappear in the
Court of Auditors report. 1lhese are the apparent continuing
absence of an internal control system in the schools and the
need for a thoroughgolng*'review of the eystems governing lhe
payment of salariea with -apeetal refqrcncg to the eomputeriaat{.bnt-aspect
Both of these matterg could figure in the renarkg aecmPanying
the discharge decision.
The Commi ttee r s aHare that i ts reconmendat ion that an
experienced quatified accountant be recruited to the headquarters
staff of the SchooLs has been accepted. Thi s accountant uas
recruited in ]tlay 'lgEZ and the Committee Looks for an imnediate
ametioration of these Probtems.
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other subsidies
11 . AnnEx "IT-to th-trTerfttsrsThe subsidi6s paid-t-o -iniTi-t-n-fionC;
movem6nts, nonigoriernnen'taT-6rganisEtion5 and ori ste LIariettis -b-oAi iC--
- 
-- other-ttfdn th-e--ft-airt-setCtfmee-rC;fETi'e?-1o in-the preceilirXi-piiagFaphS-
' 
-t hat tr ave--rece i vef subs'idirs;frpf - t h e COorilun i t ylr.rdgel over re cent yea r s .
{tte eappe.eieur insist+ on-*he-4rnpoetanee of crtsurinf+mhe--Comnrissiorr
continues to exercise iLosCcontiot ovEr ltre suusiotes given to these
dcCountingEod i e s, pa r t i c u fa ity in -fE'5Fe-dt- of-apDTi dat ibn - of t h C -p0bTi c
Conclus iong
L2. l[here has been considerable improvement in regard to the
management of thelr funda by the varioua satcllitca' seParate
discharge reports uill be prepared on two of the more politically
ensitive gatellitca, thc BFILTIC and CEDEFOP' A general overall
view will be provtdcd in a epecial report which haa been authorircd
bytheBureauandthepositionoftheEuratosupplyAgcncywlll
be covered in that text'
13.1rtrefolloingparagraphscouldbeincludedinremarkel
accomPanying the diseharge dceision: -
CallsontheComigglontoreportbrieflybylNovember
1gg3 on the securlty, inventory and cogt-effectiveneas
aapectsofthe.rolntRcgearchCentreegtablighmentg;
Ingistg that an effective internal control lyaten be
put lnto operatLon in the European sehools by 15 Septenbcr
1983 and askc the Conuniseion to report back on thie
matter,
(iii)Agksthatthesyetemagoverningthepalment,ofltlaries
intheEuropeanSchoolsbecotprehenaively.revl.eycdwith
apecialreferencetothecomputerisationaapect;
1iv) -Hotes ltratrln accoialnie *ltt iouna acCount'ing procedures, the
Commis3ion-ittl contThue tona?iy out E-cLb-se scrutinV of the
-subs-trfiesjiranteffi-xpeBts--tu-tre-tsp-t -i nform-g'd-Of -trevetopmant-s I- - -
(i)
( ii)
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ANNEX
List of subsidies paid
290, ?91, ?92, 293 and
in 1981 under Artic[es
299 (part).
I
AEIlgtE_?2Q : Subsidies to institutions of higher
t,
1. Cotlege of Europe - Bruges
?. Commission pour IrEtude dep Communautes
Europeennes (CEDECE) - Paris
educat i on
E9Us
60r0oo
3. Institute of Further InternationaL Studies - Nice
4. Co-operation North - Dublin
5. European University Institute - Ftorence
6. University of Edinburgh - Centre for European
GovernmentaI Studies
7. Institute of European liarket Lau - Copenhagen
E. Istituto Storico per IrEta atoderna e contemporanea
Rome
9. Vrije Universiteit Brusse[ - Faculteit der
Rechtsge Ieerdhei d
10. The Hague Academy of International Lav
11. INSEAD - Fontainebleau
12. Universidad Alcala de Henares - ]ladrid
13. University Co[lege DubIin
14. Universita di Urbino - Centro A[ti
Studi Europei
15. Universitat des Saartandes - Europa-tnstitut -
Saarbrucken
16. Universite drAix-ltlarsei [[e - CERIC(Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches inter
nationates et comnunautaires)
17. University of Essex - Department of governnent -
Co I chester
18. Universite de Grenoble - CUREI (Centre
universitaire de recherche europeenne et
i nternat i ona te)
19. Universidade Cato[ica
20. Universite de Nancy II
universitaire
21. University of Essex -
Co Ichester
portugucsa - Lisbon
- Centre europeen
Department of Lau -
1 4r0oo
1?.250
9rooo
Erooo
Er0oo
51000
5,ooo
4r0oo
3,750
5roo0
3ro0o
Srooo
3ro0o
?r5oo
2r0oo
2r0oo
er0oo
21000
1 r5oo
1r?5o
..t...
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2?. University CoLLege Gatray 1r?50
23. Istituto per to Studio dei Trasporti
neIt' integrazione econonica europea-
Trieste 1 1000
ANNEX
1 56r5oo
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AilitEx
ABIIgtE-e2!. : Subsidies to European movenents.
?4. European ilovement -
InternationaI Sccretariat - BrusseIs
25. CounciL of European tunicipatitics -
Luxembourg
?6. Association Robert Schunan tpour trEuropel
lilont igny-Lez-[letz
??. Institut fUr Europiische PoLitik - Bonn
28. Pan-European tovemtnt - BrusseIs
?9. Paut-Henri Spaak Foundation - BrusseIs
30. Institut internationaI des Sciences
administratives - Brussels
31 . Foundation Jean [rlonnet rpour lrEuroper -
Lausanne
3?. Committee for Research into the Unification
of Europe (CRUE).- London
33. Conference des Regions peripheriques
maritines de [a C.E. - Renncs
34. Danish European ltiovenent - Gopenhagen
35. Realites Europeennes du Present - Paris
36. liouvement pour [rlndependancc de l'Europe -
Pari s
37. Circo[o europeo
3E. European Left -
39. European League
Brussets
- Rome
Rome
for Econoeic Cooperation (ELEC)
E9Ug
1 101000
22rooo
9rooo
7roo0
Trooo
6r000
5r7OO
5r5oo
51000
51000
51000
5r000
41100
4r000
4rooo
3,75O
40. European pol,iticaI novenent:
a) European Socialist ]lovement -
European Left - Brusse[s
b) Liberat tlovement for a United Europe -
Brusse Is
c) European Christian Dcmocratic Unisn -
Brusse ts
41. Centre drAccueiI pour ['Europe Unie -
Brusse t s
42. PoLitischer Ctub Bertin - Arbeitskreis
fiir europii sche Zusamnenarbeit
43. Groupe d'Etudes potitiques europeennes -
Brusse Is
44. Arbeitsgemeinschaft europaische
Grenzregionen - Bonn
45. SaiL for EuroPe - Brusse[s
46. Association of European Journatists
Pari s
-75-
3r70o
3r7oo
3r7OO
2,5OO
2r5OO
2roo0
2rooo
1.?50
1 1000
230,400
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ANNEX
ARTICLE 292 - Participation in the organization of congrcsscs and
occasionat meetings
47. Assuntos europeus - Lisbon
48. Centre de Recherche sur I'e lilonde arabe
contemporain - Louvain-La Neuve
49. European SociaList ltlovement -
EuroPean Left - Brussets
50. lnstitut f0r Regionatpotitische Zusammen-
arbeit in innergemeinschafttichen
Grenzriumen (IRI) - Saarbriicken
5l.Associationinternationa[edesparlenrentaires
de langue francaise - Brusse[s
52. Forum europeen ALpbach - Osterreichisches
Co[tege - Vienna
53. Deutsch-Engtische GesetIschaft -
D0sse tdorf
54. Institut europeen de recherches et
dtetudes superieures en management -
Brusse Ls
55. Ordine Avvocati e Procuratori di Brescia
56. Royat Institute of 'InternationaL Affairs -
London
5?. Universite Libre de Bruxet[es - Institut
d'Etudes EuroPeennes
58. Magazine L'Europeen - Brusse[s
59. Arab Thought Forum - Amman
60. AtLantic Visitors Association -
BrusseIs
61. European Society for comparative
physiotogy and biochenistry - Amsterdam
62. European University Institute - F[orence
63. InternationaL So.qiety for' Research' into
civitized and environmentaI diseases -
Luxembourg
64. AGEN0R - Brussets
65. Centro europeo Studi economici sociali -
Perug i a
66. Institut d'administration des entreprises -
Ai x-en-Provence
6?. European League for Economic Cooperation(ELEC) 
- Brussets
68. Mouvement internationaI ATD-Quart l{onde -
Pierretaye
69. UK nationaL Committee on Comparative Lar -
London
-76-
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51000
4r000
4r000
3r7ro
3r?5o
5r000
3rooo
3rooo
3rooo
3rooo
21750
2r500
2r500
2r5oo
2.50O
?r5OO
2ro0o
?rooo
2rooo
2r000
2r000
2rooo
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ANNEX
70.
71.
72.
0ffice universitaire de Recherche
socia[iste (OURS) - Paris
EuropSische Bi tdungs- und Aktionsge-
nreinschaft (EBAG) - Bonn
InternationaI Institute of Communications -
French section - Paris
Association internationa[e des Journees
universitaires de [a Paix - Brussels
Association de science regionate de
tangue francaise - Rotterdam
European Centre for Burgundean Research -
Bas Ie
Comite francais du Groupement europeen
des Ardennes et de ['EifeL - ChartevitLe-
Itlezi eres
Harmonie Lindenhotzhausen -
Limburg (RFA)
JournaL of Common market Studies -
London
Centre drAccueiI pour IrEurope Unie -
Brusse ts
Internationat Association for research
in income and reatth - Ner Haven (USA)
Association d'econometric apptiquee - Paris(subscript ion)
Amt fur Landvirtschaft und Bodcnkuttur-
Rosenheim (smaIt subsidY)
Association des ilineurs pensionnes -
Chatetineau (sma[[ subsidY)
Stadt ilettmann (RFA) (snatI subsidy)
E1.490
2|OOO
1 1500
1 r5oo
11250
1,250
l rooo
l rooo
1 1000
1 r000
750
690
200
200
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
7E.
79.
80.
81.
E2.
E3.
E4.
200
200
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ANNEX
Subsidies in respect of certain activities performed by non-
governmentaI organizations pursuing hunanitarian aims and
promoting human rights
ABIIgtE-?21:
85. European Human Rights Foundation -
The Hague
86. Briisenitz-Zentrum - Bad Oeynhausen
E?. Hi Lferufe von drtiben - Lippstadt
88. Huridocs - InternationaI Human Rights
Documentation Service - London
89. Stichting Comite Vtadimir Boekovski -
Amsterdan
90. InternationaI Commission of Jurists -
Geneva
91. Christtiches Funkseminar - l{unich
92. European Conference on Human Rights
and Self-Determination - Bonn
ARTICLE 299: Other subsidies
CLub -
988!9-I9Ilt:
ElUs
1 37rooo
20,000
1 01000
10r0oo
101000
8r000
41000
1 ro0o
200r000
E9US
951000
763,39O
93. IPC - InternationaI Press
Brusse Is
h.+rr..^(i.;;,,,.,: (
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ANNEX VIII
eOilfil Txf&{L*4l06ETl8L CONTROL
19E1 DISCHARGE
-
llorking Docunent
on
- the discharge to be granted to thc Conmlssion of the European ComErunities
in respect of the financirL year 19El - Borroring and lending operations
- the report of the Court of Auditors concerning the financiat year 1981,
Chapter 13 - rLoans, borroringfand intcrest rate subsidiesl
- the spcciat report of the Court of Auditors on loans and borrouings
Rapporteur: llr P. B. COUSTE
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1. An overatL appraisal of the Communityrs tending and borrouing operations
must take account of the different nechanisms used, each of uhich corresponds
to a particutar objective.
(a) Operations are perforned by means of a series of instruments, each of
yhich obeys a different set of rules:
- batance of payments support loans;
- Euratom [oansl
- Neu Community Instrunent (NCI) Loans;
- NCI [oans to assist ltalian and Greek regions devastated by the earth-
quakes of 1980 and 19E1.
Tyo interest rate subsidy schenes have been set up:
EilS interest rate subsidies for EIB and NCI toans to Itaty and lreLand;
interest rate subsidies for the EIB and NCI rearthquake, toans.
(b) In accordance rith the Councitrs decisions, the Comnission has aItocated
part of the responsibitity for managements to the EIB. ALthough
borrowings are made on behaLf of the Conmunity and guaranteed by the
Commissionrs budget, it is the EIB uhich drays up the fites on NCI loans
and EttlS interest rate subsidies. The activities of the EIB do not fatt
directLy under parIianentr s contro[.
(c) ParL'iament has increasingLy detaiLed information avaitabLe concerning
these operations. Horever, as a resutt of the distribution of res-
ponsibitities betreen various bodies and the occasionat Lack of con-
sistency between the documents submitted to it, there is some doubt as
to whether Par[iament is in a position to exercise effective poLiticaL
controL over the operation and management of the mechanisms emp[oyed.
2- This sjtuation Has one of the reasons yhich impelted par[iament to
defer its decision on the discharge for the 19E0 financiat year. A major
consideration here is the fact that [ending and borroring operations are
subject neither to the annual. appropriations authorized by the budgetary
authority nor to the provisions of the financiaI regutations appLicabLe to
the general budget of the European communities. rn this respect, the
situation as regards the 19E1 financial year is the sane as for the 19g0
financiat year.
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A special report has been devoted to the re[ations betreen ParLiament
and the EIB. The discussion here ri[[ therefore be confined to a nunber of
specific points raised in the Commission's report on the borroring and lending
activities of the Communityl and iri ttre special report on this matter by the
Court of Auditors2.
3. From the Commissionrs report it isrpossible, if onty in rather generat
terms, to trace the general trend in financial activities in the 1981 financia[
year. tlhen the Conmunity instruments are considered cotlectiveLy (NCI, Euratom,
EIB, ECSC) a considerabte increase is to be noted in loans granted to the
energy sector, rhich, as a proportion of tota[ loans granted, rose from 40I
in 1980 to 461 in 19E1 or a reat figure of 1,9?8.3 miLLion ECU.
Likerise, atthough to a tesser degree, loans to the infrastructure sector
can be seen to have increased as a proportion of totat loans from 31I in
19E0 to 33.8X in 1981 (1,390.2 miItion ECU).
At the same time, toans grantcd to the productive sector in 1981
accounted for only 19.22 of total loans as against 292 in 19E0. The trans-
actions have dinrinished in absoLute va[ue, falling from 1r27E miLLion ECU
in 1980 to 788 mittion ECU in 19E1. This is a disturbing situation yhich
is mainly the resutt of a dccrease in toans to the coa[ and steet industries
and the decLine in productivc investnent in the Community.
A uelcome development has occured in that, in rhat constitutes the first
opening of the NCI to the industriaI sector, productive investment projects
of smalI and mediurn-sized enterprises are nor eLigibte for loans under the
NCI 2 scheme introduced in 19E2. This devetopment corresponds to a rish
atready expressed by Parliament.
4. The fundamentaI need for concordance betyeen the NCI loans entered on
the Conrmiss'ion's baLance sheet and those appearing on that of the EIB, the
importance of vhich has atready been undertined by the Court of Auditors
and the European ParIianent, is .stiLt raising difficuLties. Thus, according
to the accounts of the EIB, the amount of NCI toans granted in 19E1 uas
559.8 miLIion ECU, but according to the Commissionrs management accounts,
32E.4 miLLion ECU. Uithout rishing to underestimate the differences betreen
the accounting systems used by the EIB and the Commission yhich correspond
to different tegaL provisions, your rapporteur feeLs that efforts shouLd be
nade. !-o pring them more into Line rith each other.
1 cor,rcaz> 466 finatz oJ ro. c s1g, 5.1?.1gE?
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5. As regards the l{cl and Euratom rechanisns, Partiarent notes that neasures
have been, of uitt shortLy be taken by the Gonnission, to introduce procedures
for a separation of tasks, siniLar to that providcd for in the financial
regur.ation for budgetary contro[ over the rcspective functions of the authoriaing
officer, the financiaI controLLer and thc accountant. Partiencnt strcsses
the importance it attaches to the succesSfut inpLementation of theSe measures'
6. Certain aspects of the mechanisns adopted to pay Elts interest rate sub-
sidies in respect of EIB and NCI toans in ltal'y and Iretand elicit a number
of observations.
Borroyers in ltaLy and IreLand have a choice betueen tuo possibte
formu Iae:
- annuat repayments at a reduced rate for the duration of the Loan;
- annuat repayments at the futt rate rith an immediate financial contribution
representing the updated vatue of the reduction in annualu repayments'
The ItaLian authorities have optcd for the first formu[a, the lrish
authorities for the sccond. In either case, the Conmission pays this updated
amount to the EIB for each [oan.
untit 51 December 1982 the updating rate used ras equat to r75I of the
annual rate of interest uhich the loan nouLd have borne if it did not bencfit
from a subsidy'. In shortr. the imnediate financiaL contribution represented
an advance payment at a preferentia[ rate, [oler than that prevaiting on the
financiaI markets at the time vhen the toan yas conc[udcd'
This method invotved an additionaL advantage for the borrouer- Holever,
when the tatter opted for the interest rate subsidy on annual payments for
the duration of the toan, it yas the EIB, as the hoLder of the financia[
contribution, uhich benefited from the preferentiaI rate.
Since 1 January 19E3 this situation has been corrccted. There is no
tonger a preferentiaL rate, the updating rate used nor being equat to 99.62
of the unsubsidized rate of interest-
As before, borrowers stil,t have a choice betuleen an immediate financiaI
contribution and an interest rate reduction for the duration of the [oan-
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7. It is not possibte to verify the batance betreen tending and
borroring operations on'the basis of certain essentiat criteria for good
management:
corresondence betyeen funds lent and debts in currency; in this respect
there is a discrepancy of more than 6 m ECU betveen the exchange rate
adjustments reaIized on Euraton [oans and those realized on Euratom
borroring, and one of 4001000 ECU in respect of tlCt operations.
- overatI correspondence betyeen the duration of Lending operations and
that of borroring operation; the same remark appLies to the rates for
these operations.
The overaLL baLance betreen the votune of lending and borroring neces-
sary to ensure the budgetary neutraLity of these operations is assured uith
the exception of 13 m ECU undcr a heading'differences to be regu[arizedr,
in respect of yhich the ComrnissiOn has given usefut exptanations.
8. llith rcAard to balance of payments support loans, tha Committee on
Budgetary Control uishes to obtain c[arification as to rhether the recipient
llember States have comptied rith the cconomic po[icy conditions attached to
these loans. It yiLL take the neccssrry steps to ensure that the under-
takings given by thc bencficirrics have been respected.
Your rapporteur beLieves that, from a great many standpoints, the
existing mechanisms do not enabte ParLiantnt either to direct or controt
the borroring and Lending operations of the Comnunity in a satisfactory
manner.
(a) The absence of specific and detaited budgetary authorization leaves
responsibiLity for identifying the needs for finance to rhich the
Community shouLd contributc to the Conmission and its agent, the EIB.
The division of operations betyeen EIB and NCI loans, Like the 6reak-
doun of aid betueen the productive sector, energy and transport, does
not correspond to precise criteria and, on the evidence of developments
in recent years, does not provide the continuity vhich is vitaL for
Community pol.i cy.
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(b) The financiaL rules governing borroring and lending operations are iIL-
suitedforthepurposesofeffectivegl@icontro[;inaddition,
there is a Lack of consistency betueen the EIB and the Commission uith
the resutt that the controt exercised by the European Partiament remains
inevitabty superficiat, despite the Commissionrs efforts to provide
greater information, in addition to its pubLished adninistrative accounts.
(c) As it is responsibte at one and the same time for laying doun po[iticaL
guidetines for the Community's financial activities as a lhoLe and for
exercising control over these activities, ParLiarnent is not able to
ascertain uhether actions under the generaL budget and lending and
borroying operations are complementary. lloreover, this duaL function
means that less attention is paid to the choice of the rnost appropriate
budgetary or financiaI instrument for achieving the aims of the Community-
The measures takGn by ParLiament to bring certain EIB activities more
into [ine nith budget actions is a first step torerds irnproving this
situation.
The concLusion to be drayn from atl these rcnarks is that it is
particu[arLy vitat to budgetize lcnding and borroring operations and to
harmonize the financiaL rutes appl,icabte to the general budget and to these
operat ions.
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I. ttre Court of Auditors has derrcted less attention to the adninistrative
budget of ttre Ccnnrission than in previors years. ltris tire ttrey have foctrssed
nore attention on ttre Parlianent. tilevertheless, ttlere are severaL criticisms
or ideas for inprovenent irrctuded in the Report which sftculd be nentioned in
ttre discharge decision. Ttre nain tqics ane ttre translatiqt senrices, tlte
enployrent of leal staff and tlre adninistration of press and inforrnation offices..
rhe-trend-qf 
-adqinis!relive-erpesd!!sre
Z.(a) The foLLoring tabLe shous the trend of administrative expenditure over
recent years for att Institutions and for the Comnission.
I
I
1e761
1977 I
1978l
I rqzql
I rqaol
Lrl--
Source
rry-overs I cance L tat i ons Ito 1eE2 I I
--" I "," -l
t--
L____________
I 0,.,
I InstitutionsL__-____-----
L!:iir::r:i--
ei6il!:in;ieEls!:eyEilAiEvieG:G;E:iia;fiT.iliffi1effi;Giil . --lI lexoenditure asladministrationlFor aLr. I For.the . l;;;;i;;"-oi'l;;;il;ir;;;;lins'li'lu'lions 
I ::::l--i-:--::i [::::-::*:--luul;iilJ:-l;;;; I {f{ r ;; T ',' 
l
18.41 I to.zs I 5.7 I 4-216.15 I st,.zt, I s.z I 4.114.?1 I tz.tt I s.a I 3.86.1s I t.sq I s.o I 3-414-e t __1_3_:?____------l 
----11------l-----11------
11.s? | tt.or I 5.E I 4.4 |  s t i6.15 |  -|  .
: ECA Report on 1981,9. 164 (0J No. C 344 of 31.12-82-)
In respect of 19E0, youl' draftsman remarked that the Commission's
admrnistrative expenditure had been grouing tess rapidty than that of other
Community Institutions. This trend has been confirmed by the 1981 figures
as shoun in the table above.
(b) U!i!iss!ieq-e!-fgnde-fer-edq!nisgtsllen-lpsrqe!!-eppreplie!lensl
19E1 finaL
appropriations
1 040. z
687.5
;ii-
Insti tut ions
Commi ss i on
Payments
made
Percentage
uti tization
rate
Carr  I C I
886.4 E5.2
87.4
'_: _ _ _ _ _L __ __l l 
-l _ _ __ _ I
1'-t---l----111----J
mEtrU
! !_ _
31 .1?.E2. , p. 155
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Carry-overs
frbn 1980
Percentage
uti I ization
re 
'ie Source : ECA Report, 0J C344 of
PE 83.306/Ann. IX/fin,
Cancettations
67.2
39.4
___111
9.5
3.7
Recnritment
3. ltre following table illustrates that the gap between posts
auttrorized by the bu@tary auttrority and the nurber of officials in
post remains large but also slrows that the Ccnndssion's perforrnance in
this respect is relatively good.
4. Ttre @nnission reeortea in its replies to the requests put by the
Enrcpean Parlianent in its Resolution of 20th April 1982 (CO,t$z) 45L/fin. )
that it rculd publish lists of posts before cqrstituting rnesenes for
future recmitnrent to erpedit€ the filling of posts. mt it is clear that
mrrch still renrains to be &ne and that, regrettlbly, ttere has been little
progress qr increased joint recnritrcnt althorryh the Ccnrrrissiqr infonrcd
Parliarent in its reply that it had been actively tryfutg to prctrDte a
policy of joint recnritrent. The fact, that tlre gry has hardly narroued over
the last )Ear suggests that fs effectirre inprorrcrents in recruiErent
techniqlEs have been inplerented; the interval betrreen the auttrorization
of new posts by the bu@tary auttnrity an the appoinErent of new
officials is still to long.
Institution
Posts
authori zed
at 31.T2:80.
Staff at
31 December
1 9E1
Vacant
posts
Vacancies as
t of autlrcr-
ised posts
Parliarent
Council
Econcnric & Social
Ccnrnittee
Ccnnrission
- Adninistratiqr,
orcluding office
for Official
Publications
- Offiqe forOfficial
Publications
- Research and
investnent
- di.rect action
- indirect action
Court of Justice
Court 'of Auditors
?9?7
1 700
374
9173
?84
2?60
493
45?
2E4
?409
1570
361
E754
?55
2206
439
390
?32
518
130
13
419
29
54
54
6?
52
1291 (UEq)17.7 <?1 .95)7.6. Q.5>
3.i (1.0)
4.6 (4.7?'
10.2 (13.96)
.?.4 (8.85)
10.9 (9.45)
13.7 (E.54)
16.5'(19.69)
TOTAL 17947 16616 1 331 7.4 C7.59)
Source : ECA Report 19E1, p.93
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Translatiqr
5. Follcr,ring the pattern it establistred irr 1980 in exanining tle antput
of tle typing pols of the variqrs Institutiqrs, and"-responding to ttre
errcolragerEnt frcrn Parlianent to pursue this lire of enquiry, in its I98I Report
the Ccnrrt tns rrE& a cqparative arnlysis of the q{4nlt of ttre translation
sectios within tle rrariors InstittrLiqs. Ttrey have presented data sturing t}tat
the average cost per pafre of translatiqr of Ccmrunity furrtents, taking
ffiint of bdh direc+ and indirect @sts, is 105 EII. the average direct cost
is estimated to be 91 m, trEr [qp, to srhictr is ad&d indir"ect, costs srrch as
rent, eqrigrerrt and utissiqr qpenses. ttre spnea$UP$su is fncrn 65 EL:t per page
in the Corrt of Justice to 104 EI pen page in the Ccmdssion offices in
Irrlrcrborrg. fhe Ccnrrissiqr has addred rreasrs fon the particrrlarly high cost
in Luxeftorrg : &qrt 25 per c€nt of the nork is the record of Parlianentarlt
6ates, abort 30 per cent is invitaticrs to ten&r; such fuinents, wtrich will
be published imediately, require a hi$pn level of aceuracy.
6. ' The Court has atso recomncnded the earty introduction of the automatic
trinsLation systeo, SYSTRAT{,;, the Conmission has reptied that this system
is beilrg bfought gadually into day to day rrse wit*r scne slress.
"7., Atthough the attempt to rnake comparisong of output on mattcrs such as
transLation is fraught rith great difficulty and resutts nust be interpreted
yith circunspection, the Courtrs initiative ri[[ havc been uscfuL lf it
encourages the Institutions to'focus on rays in uhich the translation services
can bc used more efficient[y.
, 
"t'
8.{ The Commission should investigate the cost of externaI translation
of these documents rhich are neither required urgent[y nor of a confidentiaI
nature to deternine nhether this voutd not be cheaper than transtating
interna I ty.
:'9. The Court nakes several rorthrhi [e suggcstions for containing costs :
rcstrictions of the number of languages used for certain specific Iimited
purposesi rorking documcnts being sent out in unrcvised transtationi
terminological, assigtance being given centrat[y using a centraI data bank;
bettcr coordination betvcen thc transtation serviccs of the various
./rnstitutions,/ the court's generar, cqrrrEnt is that ,,it is essential for tlre
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Institutisrs to redre the rrchne of translation h,y tJte use of clear nrles of
pruedure".
10. The Cotrt & rot nentiqr the potential savings dtictt rni$t be achieved
by increased use of rrcrd preessing and, in particular, the possible ccrtbirrcd
use of srrctr facilities by tIE institutions. ltrus the electrqdc t€tct $ruld be
available to @mission, Parlianrent and Courrcil as it passed ttuqryh its varicus
stages. ftris i&a could be linked to the eventual use of SYSIRAN but introdred
at an earlier stage.
gggpsg-e!-ghe-lrploe-eee!e
U. In reqgonse te qrrerriots. cctrrrEnts, ttre Ccrrnission is rpw studyirq how best
't
to measure obiectivety tfri'results achieved by the pools' 
so that
efficiency can be further enhanced' ALthough the number 
of pages recorded
in the commission poot uas be[or the EcA standard' it is clear that 
the
Commission is deternined to make improvements nhich coul'd contribute 
to
enhancing performance. The resuLts of their exanination shoutd 
be shared
uith the other Institutions and Parliament shouLd be inforned 
of the
improvements Proposed'
fcaf Staff
L2.Article4oft}E@itiqrsofErployterrtofotherseryimtspr.ovi&s
that I@al staff sharL be enga@ for nranrrar or service duties- conseqr'rentry'
the cdlditions of erBloynent strotrld follol the lGat rules fon rmrkers in
ccnparable act'ivities. Art ttre court has found that :-
(i)
(ii)
in Bnssels, lcal staff are on an equal or bett€r
footing than officials;
nrles for adjusting incore of loca1 staff & rnt take
ac@unt of &creases in outsi& earnings' i
291 
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4**:"qlh6' Cdrrt-of Arditcl ftn(b :' \-=
rhat:the spirit ard letter of tJte Staff REEufadilB hllle bsl brolten
with regard to leal staff;
that there are cqrsi&rable differeres beter the lGtitutiqrs in the
interpr.etatiqr of the staff reOrfatiors and tlErefore the treaEltnt of
leal staff;
that the Institutiqrs strcluld urgently re€xanire this ancrElous ard
incqrsistent situatiqr.
13. It must be recognized that the connission has becn Pteccd in a
difficul.t position regarding LocaL staff : Partianent and counciI havc
estabLished al,t their tocat staff but both arrns of the budgetary authority
have refused to aLtou the Comrnission to pursue a sirnitar poticy (in thc tt,'
1983 budgetary brocedurc, the Parliarent rejected tllg ragpcteurrs
amendnent yhich uould havc Gstab[ished E0'LocaL posts)'- ,
14. NevertheLGss, thc steff RcguLations shouLd be obscrvcd. Thc comicsion
shoul,d seck to establ,ish e oommon poticy on thG appLic.tlon of thc conditions
of emptoyment of toca[ 3taff Iith thc other tn3titutions lhich
ful,Ly comp[ies yith thc existing reguLations. If tht hGads of edninistrution
consider that thc catcgory of "tocal staff" is no longcr rctcvant to modern
conditions, they shouLd ast(. thc Comnisrion to propo3e thc ncccss.ry
amendments to the Staff Rcgutations.
14a. However, there are a number of advantages in retaining the category of
LocaL staff.and there are difficutties inherent in the procedure of making toca[
staff part of the permanent estabtishment. The recruitment of tocat staff gives
fLexibiLity and, if the retevant regutations are operated correctty, reduces
budgetary costs. Furthermore, uhen tocaL staff are estabLished, the norma[[y
high standards for recruitment of permanent officials may be lovered. If such
Lower.ing of standards does not take ptace, people uho have satisfactority per-
formed a specific and Limited task, perhaps fOr a nunber of years, may find
themseLves Yithout emP[oYment.
'ffietnai ottrces -l- n-rlr
. 
1u. In tJre EtrA Report it was stated "neitlr& tlte Ccrntflsgidr or t,lte t
parlianent has so far drawn uP statelEnts of octs for each of ttreir offfcel'
corseqpntry the court fourd itsey obfigsal to tnake its o*n estimatA'fol '
tie financial year 1980, wtrich ale asi follorrs :
Ccnmissiqr z 20.4 mEU
l
P'arlianent z 2.5 mEtrU' " 
- 92 -
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I6J uith regard to thc procedurc for prylng 3ttff rt extcrnal
the Gourt of Auditort conoents : "tfo chcck is made of the number
aituatLy empLoyed against thG nurnber of sataries actuat[y paid"'
L7. A.s a result of lack of coordination betr,reen ttre central adninistration
and ttre leal offices, ttre EA remarks that ttrere is a darqer that the alEnxtt
of \IAT paid by tkre EC in !{enber states is not all sr$seqrnntly refirn&d
Iff sggleci!res-!n-eyet!iqe-PeIEe!!s-!e-!sse!-s!e!l-i!-9gE!!n
r8. rt uas found that certain overtine paid to staff bgd-in-Ig9!-!gy9!
begO-fgflgd; in the course of 1980, 3r7OO lrish pounds (5'400 EcU) h'ere
paid out in this uay merety to raise the income of [ocal staff' A very
damaging quote from a tetter from an officiaL in D.G. X to the Head of
the Dublin 0ffice uas cited "... you can'distribute'50 per cent of the
previous year's totat houever you nish among the different members of your
staff,,. Does this suggest that simiLar practices are in force in other
externat offices? In combination vith the 1980 Report findings on overtime
attouances (see paras 10.23 to 10.27 of the 19EO EcA Report, 0J C ?44 of
31,1?.81.), there is evidence of a nonchaLant disregard for the proper
attocation of provisions on overtime by the commission
19. Ttre Ccnnrission has stated, in cqmection with the practices uncovered
ai Ou6tin, that the Directorate-Genenal for Information is making the
administrative investigations required by the Courtrs comments. ParLiament
,,il.t nish to be fuLy informed of the outcome of these investigations. Such
practices clearly cqrfirm the inpression of general slackness wttich led
the Cogrt of Auditons to make such detaifed proposals in 1981 on reform
of the systsn of palarent of salarj.es.
Unnecessary_ 
_dupI ication_of staf f
20. In Dublin, alttrough tlre Ccnmission and Parliarent share the sare
building, failure to co-ordinate fuisions at an early stage has led to Frc
dmrnen being enployed. ltrere has been far to little progress in tJ:e use of
shared staff and facilities by Ccnnrission and Parlianent at ttreir errEernal offices.
offi ccs, I
of offii,.r.'
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Previous hreal$esses in tlte control of rermmeration
2L. --In ention 
to certain
weaknesses in the contro[ of remunerations, vide sub-paragraphs (a) to (f) of
paragraph 10.6 of the ECA Report (oJ c344, 31.1?.81, P.120). The Cgmmission
repLiedtosomeofthepointsin.August(op.cit.above)buthasnot
responded satisfactorily to the criticisrns of the specific cqrputer
PrograI[TEforpalmentofsalariesma&bythecourtofAuditors(paragraph
10.7 0f oJ c 344, 31.12.g1, page r21). titcr has the ccnnrission taken up rhe
suggestionofasecondsignatory,h,horrculdcarryoutaseriesofstarrdard
checks, on the instnrction to barks for palment of remtrnerations' It 
raould
i'o'',cvel, Li:;tu 'in oth:r i'35pects a consi'jei'abLa ef f ort ha: bec- nldcCrYt/s(:r , r'
to meet some of the ECA criticisms'
Staff Personal Files
.22. rtre connission ccnnented in its repries to the court of Auditors'criti-
cisms on 1980 ttrat it was "r,uell aware"
oftheproblorrraisedbythecourtbut,rnainlyowingtos|ortas;":-:i?j',
has not yet been able to honour a1I its obligations under Article 25":'-
InitsAugustrepliestheCcrrrrrissioninforrredParliarrentthat'ithadtaken
steps to ensrrre that personal files of newly recrrrited staff r'ould be kept
in strict cccpliance with the provisiors of the staff Regulations but that
o1&r files could be brought into line only gradrally'
23. Ttrese efforts at irqrroverent shqrld receirze higher priority in ttte
deploynent of staff and allocation of staff tiJIE, so as to shorten tkre tine scale-
A.s personal files contain jnforrnation on utrich salaries are calculated, ttreir
misuse could potentially have significant finarrciat inplications.
lfti' 
' 
,"'
Payrents re-.steel audit
24. On 31 Oct&er 1980, tlre Ccmnission &cided ttrat the ccnpliance hrlz steel
,C.onpanies wittr ttre steel prodrrtion quotas should be rrcnitored by private audit
firms and engineers. Early in tikovenber about 100 auditors and about
40 engineers \,rere engaged. Horvever, ttre contracts vere entered into before the
necessarT prryosals for ccmnitrent of ttre elpenditure r,vere ma&. ltrus ttrei
accounting procedure was irregrular, the financial csrtroller withtreld his approval
and ttre Ccnnr.ission for:nd it necessary to over-rrrle ttris refusal.
a*ol ca44 of 3r.12.81, p.24L
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25. Ihe need for speedy action is ryarerrt and ttre Ccnntission is to be
cunnended on the lack of &Iay in starting on ttre nonitoring. Horrrever, it is
essential tkrat ttre systenrs of accor:nting and financial control are sufficiently
flexible to neet needs of ttris kind and tttat officials o<ecuting policy do not
neglecf to ccnply wittt tlrcIn
Ile-9essissienls-ddver-ssrv!gse-sglssl!e!-el-ssrg-aod-lhe-oe!n!tlenss
rcr!sh9E-e!-tgreubggc g
26- The ECA Report on 19E0 drev attention to examptes cf overtime rorked by
drivers far exceeding the amount pernitted by the relevant regulations.
The Comrnission, uith the other Institutions, has nor agreed on a comnon
set of arrangements for drivers' overtime model"Led on the system in force
at the Court of Auditorsrvhich it is in the process of implementing.
27. 0n choice of cars, the Conmission is eoftfnui'g dE
practice of spreading its purchases over the various manufacturers in the
Conmunityt aLthough cost ceitings have been set and factors such as
purchase price, maintenance costs, resate price and retiabil,ity are taken
into account vhen deciding betneen mode[s produced in each ttlember State.
28' The Commission argues that a poLicy of joint purchase of cars by the
Institutions vou[d be unIikeLy to yieLd savings as the price paid reftects
standard reductions accorded by motor agents to the Institutions and is not
dependent on'' the quanjtity purchased. This ignores the consideration tirat
further redr-'ctinnsrnight hp neootiahle if the entire order of the Community
Institutions Has at stake. It rould be helpful if, as an operirent, a joint
pr:rchasing policy was pursued for a period.
29. Follorring ttre renrarks made by the CorrE, of Auditors on ttre rrcrkshcp in
Lurarbourg, the Ccrmdssion ca:ried out a reviev.r of ttre cperations of ttre r'ork-
shcp and found that the staff corld be 
.re{uced by. Falf , ttrc r,prk is ncr,r confined
to maintsnance of official cars. ltris should result in a substantial annual
saving.
I
;
I
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30. Ttre Ccnrnission is ncry pursuing a poIiry of making .g:eater use of
hired cars. It wiII be necessary for Parlianrent to nonitor the Ccrrrdssionrs
reqpests for ag>rcpriations jn tlre Preliminarlr Draft Budgets for 1984 and 1985
to verify ttrat ttre possible savings under Article 233 - Vetricles - are being
achieved.
Insurance
31. The draftsman has uritten to the Commission on this matter as LittLe
progress appears to have been made since it uas first brought to [ight in
the context of the 1979 discharge. In its repLy to the interim discharge
the Commission states that "the study requested by Partiament on the
possibitity of Letting certain risks be borne directty by the Community
rather than taking out externat insurance is in hand as regards staff
coverage against accidents" and that Partiarnent uoutd be informed as soon
as resuLts were avaiLab[e. The draftsman has been informed that this study
has reveaLed that it is tess costty to insure commerciaU.y than to have
recourse to setf-assurance in this case but the exampte chosen by the
Commission for its study seems to the draftsman to be a pecuLiarty
inappropriate one. Apart from considerations of cost, it couLd Lead to the
institution havinq to take decisions in vrttich negligence is alleged against it
by its cmm staff . The draftsnan suggests that a better starting point r,rculd be
furttrer pilot study on irsurance of buildings, furnishings and equiprent.
Conslusions
32. Ttre Ccnrnittee on Budgetary Cont-rol tterefore adryts ttre follcming
conclusions:
(a) repeats its reqr:est ttrat ttte @rmission introdrce msaslrres to
speed l-p ttre procedures of o<ternal recnritnrent and internal
prorotion and transfer, so as to arroid posts rernaining vacant
for long periods;
(b) urges ttre Ccmnission to consider ways in rdrich the prodrrctivity of its
translation senrices can be enhanced, including greater use of r^,ord
processing equipent; notes that considerable suns are norl being
devoted to ttrc developxrent of autcnrated translation systsns;
considers that ttre potential benefits to be derived frcrn srch
investnent should be carefully nonitored and that it should be
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int€grated rrittr a policry for nord processing;
(c) arrraits firrtlrer response frcnr tle Ccnnrission on action taken to irrprorrc
the prodrtivity of its typing pools;
(d) rsninds the Ccrnnissim of the iryortance of conforrdng strictly to
tlre prwision of the Staff Regulation in respect of ttre treatrent
of laal staff and invitcs its crcfirEnts on tlre overall policy relating
to ttre enploynent of local staff;
(e) notps wittr concern the &fects in financial control in the inforrnation
offices, par:tictrlarly the Dublin Office, brought to light by the Corrt
of Aqditors; anaits with interest, t}re results of the investigation
cgnently being cm&rtecl by the Directoratc{eneral responsible;
(f ) repeats its call for nrcre collaboratiqr betr.'een Counission and ParlialEnt
relating to inforrnatiqr offices so as to incnease effectiveness and
minimise costs;
(g) rptes ttre s@s wtrich the Cilnission has already talcn in response to
tlre Court, of Auditors, ptevious criticigrs of ttre control of palnent of
salaries bottr in respect of ttre central adninistration and external
offices and consi&rs ttrat ttris process should be cortinued to csver the
rernaining Points;
(h) insists ttrat ttre Cormissiqr takes urgent steps to bring the conditions
r:n66r vtrich personal files are held into conformity with ArticLe 26 of the
Staff @ulations;
(i) requests tlre Ccnmissiqr to oqllain the action vtrich it has taken to arrcid
furttrer contrrcts beiJg crncluded prior to prcper csuttiftent of the
e>penditure;
(j) r,elccnres ttre Cqnnissiqrrs &cision to harre gtreater recourse to hired cars to
neet peak danand but urges that'ttre Connission r:ndertake a IIDre far-reaching
reviery of its t:ansport needs to distilguish ttrose senrices utrich it ntrst
provide for itself frcrn senrices v*rich could be prwided exEernally, 6nd
to assess ttre savilgs ntrich rnight accnre fron pr:rsuing srch a policry;
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(k) requests t}re Cc(mission to sludy the possibility of curcrirg 4prtpriate
risks, such as tlpse relating to buildings, furnishings and equigrent,
withort recqrrse to e:tternal insurarrce.
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I. Esrgpgen-eerliesen!
This working document deats with the probtems of the European Par[iament yhich
arose in 1981, as referred to in the report by the Court of Auditors but atso
as perceived by the rapporteur in the course of his uork as the member
responsib[e for this fieLd.
Since parLiamentary contro[ constitutes a potiticat activity, an attempt
uliLt be made in this rorking document to drar politicaL conclusions from the
findings and observations made.
1 . gegc!-s!-Asdi!scsl-ennue!-reeer!-!er-1991
The Committee on Budgetary Control, the Bureau of the European ParLiament and
the Court of Auditors itseLf have notr agreed on a procedure for dea[ing uith
the observations of the Court of Auditors in Fartiament and repLying to these
observations to enabLe each party to face up to its responsibiLities. In the
main, the rapporteur for the Committee on Budgetary ControI endorses Partiament's
repties, to the observations of the Court of Auditors. This document is confined
to probtems nhich trarrant particu[ar comment.
(a) Elghenge-lssses
Since the pubIication of the Court of Auditorsr report, the situation
has changed:
The accounting officers of the various institutions have proposed a ney
system for entering exchange gains and Losses in the accounts:
However, for the year 1981, rutes were in force which had to be respected,
more specificaLLy the arrangement referred to in paragraph 2.2b of the
Court of Auditorsr report. The arguments put forHard by p,arl,iament are
admittedLy correct. Partiament has even acknorLedged that the exchange
losses in question should be entered under Item 2521. That the necessary
steps, i.e. the transfers of resources, Here not taken is therefore att
the more incomprehens'ibLe. Moreover, an identicaL problem has arisen as
regards 1982. The committee wiIL have to decide hoy this amount of
3071801.86 Ecu is to be treated in the discharge procedure.
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At al.[ events the final soLution for recording these losses should not
impair the transparency of the accounts. If these tosses shou[d be
entered in the accounts as part of the procedure for determining the
ba[ance the Commission routd at the same time have to undertake a
comptete anatysis of the procedure-
(b) Sepeinlqent-eI-!eee!-sge!!-eg-e!!is!e!s
The Court of Auditors has right[y ascertained that the treatment of tocaL
staff varies greatty from one institution to another. The Court a[so
arrives at the correct conctusions: a revieu of the situation is urgentty
needed- Houever, as regards the appropriateness of the poticy app[ied
by parLiament in this connection, the Committee on Budgetary Control takes
the vier that it is entitled to consider the matter because:
1. the graduaL process of appointing tocaL staff as officiats ras approved
in principLe by the budgetary authority in 1976, and
2. the criteria appLied under this procedure rere objective in character.
ALL in aLL, this poLicy corresponded to a need for Parliament itself to take
emergency measures at a time yhen the other institutions, and the CounciI
in particular, rere unabte to take action vhich las long overdue.
( c ) Earlieqeo!arr-Ess!insg-e!se$ere-!he!-e!-$e-lhres-ssse!-Eee!ins-p!ese!
The rapporteur futLy endorses Partiamentrs repties from point 11'09
to point 11.12 to the effect that the decisions uhich Partiament as the
potitical authority takes in this fieLd are autonomous and based on
potitical, criteria. CtearLy, Partiament is concerned to ensure that the
costs of such meetings are kept as lov as possibte.
(d) EqeE!ess-e1-Eqrh.a!en!:s-el!erne!-elliges
The Committee on Budgetary ControL is auare of the fact that problems
arise with regard not onLy to the budgetary management but aLso. to the
efficiency of ParLiament's externaL offices. The committee has therefore
instructed its chairnan to dray up a report on this subject.
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?. gess!-e!-Asdi!ersl-gpegie!-rgser!-en-!he-Estepeen-Esc!iasen!-EeqEsrsl
sesh-e!fige
Tn 198?, the Court of Auditors published in the Officiat JournaL (0J C 20?
of 5.8.19E2) a special report on the European Parliament ltlembers'Cash 0ffice.
This report is also referred to in the annual report for 19El under paragraph 2.2c
where the Court of Auditors states that the amount entered under the assets
of the balance sheet as expenditure not yet brought to account cannot be
justified. 0n the basis of this report and the urgent request from the Court
of Auditors, the Bureau decided to ca[[ in a private company to make a thorough
investigation of the questions raised by the Court of Auditors.
Uhatever assessment is made of the quaLity of the report and the appropriateness
of this investigation, it is nonethetess ctear that the investigation uas
unabLe to prove any cases of fraud or any irregutarities.
- However the investigation did serve to demonstrate the unsatisfactory nature of
a number of procedures and hor the administrative organization gave rise to
a confusion of responsibitities. 0ver the years and even nov these deficiencies
have been and are the cause of errors or delays in accounting so that, as
the Court of Auditors has pointed out, it is not atrays possibte to justify
att amounts entered under the assets of the ba[ance sheet.
In the course of its rork the Committee on Budgetary Control has identified
a number of reasons for this lack of transparency:
materiaI errors yhich do not, houever, exceed the acceptab[e timits;
and shortcomings in the systen of ctassifying supporting documents.
Lastty, the Court of Auditors has not made any proposal - for exampte in
paragraph 2.2c concerning exchange rate losses - for distinguishing the
corresponding amounts in the discharge decision and correcting the accounts.
In other words these rdeficiencies' raised by the Court of Auditors do not
constitute any prob[em as regards the discharge and the rendering of the
accounts for the 1981 financiaI year.
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3.
A.
Pre!!ees-ce!e!ins-!e-!hs-ergeniza!ien-eI-!he-bsdge!acy-dsper!uen!s-and
bsdge!arx-gsn!rs!-:.n-Ber!reqen!
9eflqrenqreg
The Committee on Budgetary ControI has draun up for the Bureau, draft
internal rutes for the implementation of the budget. The aim is to close
any gaps and remedy the most serious deficiencies as quickty as possible.
These internat ruLes shoutd be revie*ed, ampLified or amended on the basis
of experience after a period of six months. Observation of the imptementa-
tion of the budget shous that probtems are to be found in Partiament at
three LeveIs:
(a) se!Issie0-eI-respensrb!!i!ies-rr!!-ceeerd-!e-pe!ilrse!-desisiees
Budgetary decisions, i.e. decisions concerning the major outtines
of Partiament's budgetary policy, are prepared or adopted by at
teast five different authorities: Secretary-Generat, Bureau,
Committee on Budgets, Committee on Budgetary Control and the
Quaestors.
RecentLy major efforts have been made to clarify the distribution
of responsibiLities betveen these authorities. Houever, not atL
the probtems have yet been so[ved and a number of ambiguities stiLL
rema i n.
(b) reshe!!!s-e!-rerpen!r.br!r!r-!n-re!e!!en-!e-iep!euen!iog-degislens
Due to the confusion of responsibitities at the potiticaI decision-
making [eve[ circumstances arise in the imptementation of these
decisions vhere irresponsib[e actions may occur. The most common
examptes concern the procurement of equipment far in excess of
the appropriations avai[ab[e for this purpose. Such cases were noted
in the printing, audio-visuaI and transport sectors.
(c) !esk-q!-!rens0erglsu-in-!!s-presen!e!ieo-e!-egses!!e
Contrary to the provisions of the FinanciaI ReguLation Partiament
keeps onty one type of accounts - expenditure and revenue accounts -
vhich are confused rith generaI accounts. These accounts suffer
furthermore from the fact that recourse to imprest accounts i3 frequent
uhi Le these imprest accounts are entered very beLatedLy into the
expenditure and revenue accounts.
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B.
Lastty the procedure for effecting expenditure in ParIiament is very
time-consuming. As a resu[t, the administration has onLy a very uncLear
picture of impLementation and cones under pressure in the finaI months
of the year.
Ihe-shaces!sris!ies-eI-!!!erne!-se!!re!-in-Eer!!qoen!
The principLes of internal controt are taken from the generaL Financiat
Regutation. The main principLe is the division betveen the duties of the
Authorizing Officer and the Accounting Officer. This principte in itsetf
provides the first [eve[ of controt. The Accounting Officer, uho is
accountabLe for the effecting of expenditure, controLs the decisions to
effect expenditure taken by the Authorizing Officer.
Further controt over the decisions of the Authorizing Officer is assured
by the Financf-al Controlter. This control goes further than that
exercised by the Accounting 0fficer and relates essentiaLLy to the tvo
main powers of the Authorizing Officer, i.e. commitments and expenditure
authorizations. This controI retates to the regu[arity, LegaLity and
sound financiaI management of expenditure. The control effected by the
Financiat Controtter on[y covers superficiatty the york of the Accounting
Officer: the accounts are submitted to him.
There is a third form of control over the decisions of the Authorizing
Officer in the shape of the Advisory Committee on Procurements and
Contracts, which examines the regu[arity of procurement procedures and
aLso deIiberates on more generat problems.
FinaILy the control exercised by the Committee on Budgetary Control can
be seen as a fourth interna[ controt over the Authorizing Officer.
This multipticity of interna[ controts has not served the purposes of
efficiency - on the contrary!
First and foremost controts over the Accounting officer are inadequate.
His duties are in fact ambiguous: on the one hand he is responsibte
for rendering accounts and on the other he atso acts as cashier so that
he shouLd render the accounts in respect of his orrn cash funcls and at
the same time also exercise control over hilnsetf.
The provisions governing his disciptinary and financiat accountabitity
constitute far too ctumsy an instrument to expect him to compLy with the
various procedures in every case.
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The control exercised by the FinanciaI Controlter is nade considerabty
more difficuLt by the fact that only very specific parts of the procedure
fatl vithin his terms of reference and that he has not yet identified his
naturaI inter[ocutor.
The responsibi[ities of the Authorizing Officer are aIt the more difficult to
determine in that, uith regard to certain resources, the Authorizing 0fficer
is not atrays the actua[ user of the funds. Over the years, authorizing porers
have been distributed amongst departments not in a togicat manner but as a
matter of habit if not as a refLection of pouer positions.
The rork of exercising these contro[s is made more compticated by ambiguity
concerning the interpretation of budgetary decisions and in particular of
the comments. 0n the one hand, the comments are formulated in such a Hay as
to attov some ftexibiLity in the management of the budget. 0n the other
hand, many comments are too vague for the administration to form a clear
picture of the intentions of the budgetary authority.
The budgetary authority shoutd take steps to ensure that these conments are
formutated more c[earty. In this connection a prob[em arises: occasionat[y
the comments shol, a breakdoun of resources anong various destinations.
Since the comments are binding in nature, the budgetary authority shoutd
ensure that this breakdovn has a functionaL significance but does not lead
to infLexibil.ity. At atl events, it is clear that onty the breakdoyns set
out in the comments and in the budget itself have any binding character.
Finatty the Committee on Budgetary Control is not alrays in possession of the
information and documentation it requires to carry out its task; despite
repeated demands, the quarterty reports and the annuaI accounts are far from
providing compLete and regular information on Partiamentrs budgetary management"
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c . grggnise!iqn-e!-Eerliaqenlls-!!nengiq!-servigeg
For some years nou there has been a feeLing in partiament that
financiat management, i.e. budget, running of accounts, Cash 0ffice
and budgetary contro[, has not been properLy organized. 0n severaI
occasions disputes on practicaL matters - concerning the new appointments,
the drafting of the internaL ruLes, investigations of particutar prob[erns -
have arisen betueen various authorities within Partiament such as the
Secretary-Genera[, the FinanciaL Controt[er, the Bureau for the Committee
on Budgetary Controt.
None of the attempts made to restructure these services Here convincing.
In many cases they rere stop-gap measures, e.g. in matters entaiLing
personaL decisions or invotving the introduction of neu technology.
A generat p[an, i.e. an overatt anatysis of responsibitities and def-
iciencies, never reaLLy existed. In recent times, severaI investigations
and enquiries have admittedLy been carried out by outside firms. For
the most part, these studies have been very good. Houever - apart from
the fact that one might ask uhether Par[iamentrs oun services coutd not
have done this work just as yet[ and more cheapty - such studies are
subject to certain timits:
- they cannot rePtace decisions;
- the ana[yses and proposats they make are pure[y technicat;
- they have a naturat tendency to recommend technocratic solutions
for probtems yhich atso have other aspects or more complicated
dimensi ons.
At aLt events, it nouLd'be advisabte to undertake a thorough examination
of the principLes, tasks, organization, staffing, procedures, technicat
improvement and in particutar possib[e use of data processing as soon
as possibte and to submit reLevant proposa[s.
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Ctearly, an examination of this kind nould have implications for a number
of everyday procedures. An examination of the principtes uhich govern
the management of the budget and the definition of the rote of the Author-
izing gfficer, the Accounting Officer and the FinanciaI Controtter might
of course Lead to changes in the Financial Regutation.
The ptan for the devetopment of data processing in Partiament woutd
aLso have to be adapted. And;finatLy nerl appointments to posts in the
finance divisions would aLso have to take account of these aspects-
II- Court of Auditors;=-------
As in previous years the Court of Auditors has made no observations in its
annuat report concerning controL over the impLementation of its oun budget.
Discussions are currentLy under xay with a viev to determlning how to ensure
democratic controI over the use of these Community resources uhich are managed
by the Court itseLf. The sotution for this probtem vit[ have to take account
of the fottow'ing facts:
- the controt over the budget must adhere strictLy to a ctear definition of
tasks. The Court of Auditors must appLy the same principles of good manage-
ment and regutarity with regard to itself as uith regard to the other
institutions. Po[iticat judgements and any conc[usions to be drawn shoutd
be subject to parLiamentary controt.
The Treaties have invested a degree of responsibiLity in Partiament for the
appointment of members of the Court of Auditors. 0n severat occasions Parliament
has stated that it woutd Like to exercise this responsibiLity in such a way
that the composition of the Court guarantees the highest quatity of controL-
The term of office of six members of the Court expires next 0ctober. Partiament
wishes to be consulted in time to be abte to adopt a position on the basis of the
foLtowing criteria:
experience of budgetary controL in pubLic institutions;
knonLedge of the probLems of partiamentary budgetary controt and reLations
between courts of auditors and parIiaments;
the abitity to contribute neu ideas and experience to the European Court
of Auditors.
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IIr- 9lher-iosligsliens
The rapporteur has taken note of the report by the Court of Auditors, the
repIies from the institutions and the anatysis nade of budgetary management.
The Councit has expressed the wish that the observations reLating to each
institution shouLd appear in a separate section of the report. It is true
that the present arrangement yhereby these observations appear at various
points throughout the report has resuLted in the importance of these
observations being exaggerated in the press.
Such exaggerations coutd perhaps be avoided if the observations b,ere pubLished
separate ty.
In response to a request from Parliament, the European Court of justice has nou
opened the procedure for the appointment of a Financial Controlter.
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ANNEX XI
qquullIEE-9!-EUqgEIABI-99NIBgt
E9BKlN9-99gUUgNI
parl,iament,s amendments to the 1981 budget and their
impLementation by the Commission
BeppgllegC: ltlr K. SCHON
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Ihe-qeBElsgienls-1e1!sse-!e-iue!eqeol-eqenduen!s-!e-!be-12E1-bsdge!
Amendments by Partiament form a centra[ part of the finaL budget, since
they constitute the direct expression of the poLiticaL uiLL of the direct[y
eLected representatives of the peoptes of Europe. ParIiament has empha-
sized this point in every discharge debate to date and atso, for exampLe,
in the debates on the oraL questions regutarLy tabled by llr Notenboom on
the impLementation of the budget.
The failure to imptement or satisfactoriLy to impLement the appropriations
entered in the budget by ParLiament by uay of amendments has thus been
strongty condemned year after year. For exampte, in the Aigner reso[ution
on the discharge for the 197? linanciaL year (Doc. 1-463179) ParLiament
emphasized (paragraph 3) '... that such faitures fi.e., to impLement
appropriationsl are a buitt-in feature of many areas of the budget and
Lead to a diminution of the budgetary povers of the European Part-iament; I
In the Battersby resolution on the discharge for the 1978 financiat year
(Doc. 1-150/80), paragraph 7 demands that r...henceforth, the Commission
acts in a far more positive yay in regard to the amendments effected by
Partiament to the budget;'
The Irmer resoLution on the 19?g discharge (OJ L ??4r 10 August 1981) atso
refers, in paragraph 1 4, to the speciaL significance of sectors rated by
Partiament as particularty important by virtue of its budget amendments'
Owing to the way the 19E0 budget came
Partiament's amendments, this probtem
discharge Process.
about and the smatt amounts added by
did not play any great Part in the
During the debate on the orat question by lrlr Notenboom concerning the
imptementation of the 19El budget, lrlr Sch6n referred to the tegat nature
of the budget and asked urhether it was possibte to accept the Commission's
constant protestations that the CounciL first had to create the necessary
tegat basis, seeing it was Partiament that in fact adopted the finat
budget. Mrs Scrivener, too, pointed out that an increase in appropriations
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passed by Partiament at the first reading and Left unchanged by the council
had to be imptemented, because this represented a decision by the budgetiry
authority yhich had to be respected by the commission' In this debate'
uhich took ptace on 15 october 19E1, simiLar viers Lrere expressed by ilr Irfier'
yho stressed that ParIianent coutd not accept the non-implementation of
its amendments-
The controversy over the amount to be used as a basis for assessing the
impLenrentation of amendments by Partiament is a famitiar one' Further
discussion on this point is unnecessary for the simpLe reason that vhen
stating the amount of the increase Parliament atso stipu[ated the amount
to be imptemented - in absotute terms. lrloreover, the question as to
whether the assessment of the imptementation of ParLiamentrs amendments
shouLd be based on commitments or payments was discussed at tength at
the time of the 197? discharge (Aigner report) and settLed in favour
of the tatter approach. Accordingty, payments shou[d be used as a basis
since on[y they have an economical|'Ly measurab[e impact, rhereas commit-
ments represent an internaI accounting procedure. In addition, the
deLaying of payments reduces their economic effectiveness on account of
inflation. commitments atso nced not resutt in payments in atl cases'
Eai!gre-!e-!ue!euen!-Per!ieoen!:s-lqeodqen!!-:-!h9-eEesnls-inv9!vsd
In the procedure teading to the adoption of the budget, Parliament inserted
appropriations totaL[ing 545'52 m ECU by uay of 33 amendments'
0fthelgn-differentiatedappropriations,amountingto66.?1mECU,
4041143 ECU uere imptemented, i'e', 0'62'
Partiament added 1E9.?1 m ECU in the
which 14O.?3 m ECU uere imPtemented,
forn of payment appropriations, of
i.e., 74.1I.
?9?.1 n
1 53.02
ECU yere added in the form of commitment appropriations, of vhich
m ECU rere imPtemented, i.e', 5?'42'
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The 33 amendments, incLuding the amendment for the ECSC
amounting to 62 n, rere implemented as foltors, in order
of rate of utilization:
T
I
::::::::::________ __l
I
Number I
0
0-10
10 - 25
25-50
50-75
75-90
90 - 100
In its resotution of 6 November 1980, Partianent made its priorities unmistak-
abLy cLear. These concentrated on the areas of energy and research poticy,
regionat poLicy and sociat poticy. The information contained in the tab[es
attached to this document is essentiat[y as fo[[oys:
Indryrdse!-seg!gcs
A simp[e examination of the figures for the degree of imp[ementation with
respect to amendments made by Par[iament shoys that there Here a number
of cases where amendments hrere not imptemented at atl or onLy to a very
L'imited extent. For n9!:diI!9tgllielgd_epg1gpqigliqng, these invotved the
foItowing budget Iines:
3071 SmaLt & medium-sized undertakings
327 Energy ba[ance sheets
3520 HeaLth protection
3704 Tetematics
3760 IndustriaI guidetines
3780 Transport studies
3921 Preparation of young peopLe for their yorking careers
540 ECSC sociaL measures
590 Disaster aid
9261 Quatity controL
948 EvaLuation of devetopment aid
PE E3.306/Ann.XIlfin.
-11?-
?0
1
?
1
1
?
6
33
967 Cooperation with the Arab countries
Bearing in mind the particular difficutties that affected the utiIization
of approppistions and atso the smaLt amounts invoLved in Partiamentrs
amendments compared nith totall. appropriations, the foLtouing budget Iines
may be singted out for criticism:
327 EnergY batance sheets
3520 Heatth Protection
3760 Industriat guidetines
9261 QuaLitY controL
Owing to
studi es) ,
have done
the nature of the projects to be funded in the other cases (parrttV
the [argety compLete comnitment of the appropriations appears to
adequate justice to ParIiamentsrs potiticat intentions.
As for differentieled-eppggpgieli9!9, the
amendments nith respect to comnitments is
Iines:
imptementation of Partiament I s
inadequate in the fottouing budget
3240 Energy saving progranme
3?41 Development of nev energy resources
5100 Emptoyment in certain regions
5102 Emptoyment in certain economic sectors
511 ltleasures for handicapped persons
560 Regionat Fund 'non quota' section
930 Cooperation vith non-associated countries
(a) A particularty serious omission is the failure to implement commitment
appropriations inserted by ParLiament in budget Line 3240, for this had
absotute priority in the resolution of 6 November 1980. 14 m of the
24 m ECU altocated to this line came fron an amendment by Par[iament.
The Comnission transferred 4 m fron this amount. The 19 m ECU
(approx.) carried over from the previous year thus meant that about
39.5 m ECU were avaiLabte, of uhich the Commission managed to utilize
onLy 17.3 m ECU, so that not even a fraction of the appropriations
inserted by Parliament uas spent. The CounciI uas targety to bLame
here, since it did not tift the cei tings incorporated in the reguLa-
tims, governing the utiIization of the appropriations even though the
Commission submitted an appLication in good time.
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Similar considerations appty to item 3241 (devetopment of ne], energy
resources), uhere 43 m ECU of the 59 m ECU atlocated to this budget
Iine came from amendments by Partiament. The Comnission transferred
about 4 m from this arrount and could on[y spend 17 m of the total
62 m ECU avai [ab[e.
Given the extremety great importance attached by ParIiament to the
Community's sociat pol.icy, it is att the more regrettabte that
Partiament's attempt to point the vay forvard by adding 27 n ECU
to budgetary Iine 5100 ras comptete[y ignored in the administration
of appropriations. This item, together vith item 51O?, illustrates
the importance of ctose cooperation betveen the Conmission and the
lrlember States in quickty reuti tizing appropriations reteased by the
Latter, since, as a resuLt of releases, the appropriations avai labte
under these budgetary Iines during the financiat year substantia[[y
exceeded the originaI appropriations.
A particutarLy spectacu[ar exampte of the faiture to implement
Partiament's amendments is Articte 560 (non-quota section of the
Regional Fund). 34 m ECU rere transferred from this articte, uhite
only about 41 m of the finat appropriations avai tabte (amounting
to 101 m ECU) rere in fact spent, rith the resutt that the commitment
target of 77 m ECU (inctuding 7 m from a Partiament amendment) vas
comp[etety missed.
b,lith regard to Articte 930 (cooperation vith non-associated countries),
it should be noted that Partiamentrs contribution to these appro-
priations ulas a third, onty a third of vhich hovever uas uti[ized.
(b) As regards payment appropriations, the fotlouing budget items are
particularLy striking instances of non-implementation:
3?41 Devetopment of neu energy resources
5011 Emptoyment of young peopLe
5100 Emptoyment in certain regions
560 RegionaL Fund (non-quota section)
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In item 3?41, atmost haLf the appropriations uere inserted by Partiament
(9.5 m out of 26.5 il. The commisSiOn transferred atmost 3 m from
this item and did not spend a single ECU'
ALmost the same amount uas transferred from
by Par[iament (9-6 m) t lot not surprisingLy'
amendment couLd in fact be impLeqrented'
The same happened to
ECU uas sPent of the
No payment L,as made either from the
quota section of the Regional Fundr
ParIiament.
item 5011 as was inserted
onLy 5.47 of Partiament's
item 5100, except, in this instance, not a singte
19.2 m inserted by Partiamentrs anendment'
appropriations under the non-
haLf of Yhich Yere inserted bY
gsng!ugien
A conctuding revieu of the imptementation of amendments made by ParIiament
shows that the utitization rate for the poticies given priority by Parliament
in the drafting of the budget Has frequent[y zero or total[y inadequate'
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